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AND MINERVA PRODUCTIONS, PETALUMA; LESBIAN
MOTHERS' NATIONAL DEFENSE FUND, SEATTLE;
WOMAN ENERGY, PORTLAND; WOMEN ON WHEELS,
LOS ANGELES; MUSIC INSIDE/OUT, CALIFORNIA
INSTITUTION FOR WOMEN; AND JOMAMA, SAN JOSE.
AND FEATURING:

RYANDIIER
BAND

PLUS INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES BY:

Meg Christian· Pat Parker ·Teresa Trull
MARCH 3, PETALUMA: Veteran Memorial Building, 8pm; Minerva
Productions (707) 795-3617 -MARCH 11, SEATTLE: H. U. B. Hall,

. University of Washington, 8pm; Lesbian Mothers' National Defense
Fund·and A. S. U. W. Women'sCommission (206) 284-2290 or 282-5798 \
MARCH 12, PORTLAND: Neighbors of Woodcraft Hall, 8pm; Woman Energy
(503) 236-0330 -MARCH 17 & 18, LOS ANGELES: Robert Frost Auditorium,
8pm; Women on Wheels(213) 483-0522 or 820-5911 (The March 18 concert is
especially for women.) - MARCH 21, C. 1.W.: Music Inside/Out - MARCH 24
& 25, SAN JOSE: McCabe Hall, 8pm; Jomama (415) 549-0755 (The March
24 concert is especially for women.) - TICKETS $5.00 (sixteen and under, $2.50) - Check your local women's
bookstore..Or, to order by mail, send check or money order (payable to Olivia Records) to: Tickets, 2662
Harrison, Oakland CA 94612. Be sure to specify city and date. Your order must be postmarked at least two
weeks before the concert. CHILDCARE will be provided at all concerts. For childcare or ticket information,
call the numbers listed above. All concert locations are wheelchair accessible.
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IN THE BEST INTERESTS
OF THE CHILDREN.
A FILM ABOUT LESBIAN MOTHERS

AND CHILD CUSTODY
16 mm COLOR DOCUMENTARY, 52 MIN.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR SALE OR RENTAL
Iris Film

Box 5353A
Berkeley, CA 94705

PRICES FOR SALE: $550. RENTAL: $60.
"I know.ot no special problems that the Lesbian mother has except
that she is constantly oppressed by the attitudes of our society,
and has to deal with that with her children. "

. BERNICE AUGENBRAUN, M.S.W., FROM THE FILM
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Pers:gectives
WasKingTutA Woman?

Anthropologists Offer Evidence
Many secrets remained hidden be-

hind the mask of Tutankhamun. They
werenever intended to be revealedduring
his lifetime or following his death. There
was good reason for the secrecy that sur-

- rounded King Tutankhamun's birth, life
and death, and the great efforts that were
made to keep forever hidden the locatioit
of his tomb.

Tutankhamun, the now famous and
celebrated King of Egypt of the Eight-
eenth Dynasty was a woman! Tutankha-
mun was the second daughter of Akhena-
ton andNefertiti. The 'mummified remains
of Tutankhamun are the remains of a
female who waspregnant/with twins at the
time of death. Death was caused by com-
plications of pregnancy and childbirth.

At the time of Akhenaton's death,
there was no male heir apparent to the
throne of Egypt. Akhenaton and Nefertiti
had three daughters. There were no male
children born of their union. Smenkhkara,
the husbandof Meritaton, the eldest daugh-
ter of Akhenaton and Nefertiti died at
about the same time as Akhenaton. To
avert a crisis in the desperate situation ex-
isting by a vacant throne, without a suc-
cessor to Akhenaton, Nefertiti adopted
the name of Smenkhkara and assumedthe'
role of King Smenkhkara, King of the
Egyptian Empire. The nameNefertiti there-
.after becameobscured in Egyptian history.

The masquerade was not difficult for
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Nefertiti to maintain so long as the capi-
tol remained at Tell El Amarna. She was
assisted by her father Ay, who had been
grand vizier and general overseer of all the
affairs of Akhenaton's court, except for
those divinations, which endowments were
exclusively within the province of the god-
king concept of Akhenaton's being: Ay's
wife, Tyi, was nurs~ to Nefertiti's house-
hold and probably played no minor role in
aiding Nefertiti in maintaining her disguise.

The Egyptian Empire became stag- ,
nant and hadfallen into a state of decline
under the rulership of Akhenaton. This
was especially true after the capitol was
moved from Thebes to Tell El Amarna,

The priesthoods of Thebes had lost
much of their power and had become im-
poverished without the patronage of the
king and official worship and recognition
of Amun. The situation did not improve'
under the brief reign of King Smenkhkara.
,It soon became necessary to move the
capitol back to Thebes in an attempt to
strengthen the empire. A part of this plan
included the return to the religious wor- -
ship of Amun and the re-establishment
and strengthening of the priesthoods. Ne-
fertiti's beauty had been too well-known
and her popularity too-well-established
throughout Thebes during the earlier years,
to risk continuing with the masquerade,
she was well known to older members of
the priesthoods and could not deceive
them in playingthe role of King Smenkhkara.

The situation was desperate, but did
not present such crisis as did the deaths of
Smenhkara and Akhenaton. There was
stilr'no male heir to assumethe throne, but
the ever resourceful Nefertiti found a solu-
tion in the form of her nine year old daugh-
ter Maktaten, the second child of Akhena-
ton and Nefertiti, It would be relatively
easy-to pass off a flat-chested nine year
old girl as a nine year old boy. Maktaten
was unknown to the Court of Thebes, hav-
ing been born at Tell El Amarna. With the
aid of her father Ay and his wife Tyi, the
scheme was put into action. Maktaten's
name was changed to Tutankhaton and
she was cast into the role of a male, en-
dowed With all the vestiges of kingship. To
complete the disguise, a marriage was an-
nouncedbetween Tutankhaton and Ankhe-
senpaaton, a younger sister, the third
daughter of Akhenaton and Nefertiti. Their

nameswere later changedto Tutankhamun
and Ankhesenamun to enhance their re-
ception as King and Queen of Egypt upon
the removal of the capitol back to Thebes,
and the return to the worship of Amun.

The hoax was carried out successful-
ly, Maktaten, with the adopted name of
Tutankhamun ruled Egypt without any
suspicion of her true, identity, for the next
ten years under the ever watchful super-

'vision of Nefertiti with the assistance of
Ay and his wife Tyi. But, even so, as fre-
quently happens, young ladies manage to
become pregnant. '

The fact that Tutankhamun was preg-
nant did not present a great problem. The
kings of Egypt were living gods and were
not limited to a totally definable mascu-
line gender in every respect. The god
Osiris was considered both male and fe-
male, capable of rebirth. Osiris was the
sovere.ignover death' and the promise o(
life renewed, immortality. ,

If Tutankhamun had given birth to a
male child, the child would have been the
natural successor to the throne upon
Tutankhamun's death. The birth of a male
child to Tutankhamun would have perpet-
uated the belief in the divine origin of the
kings of Egypt. But, it was not meant to

. be; Tutankhamun died in labor, due to
complications in trying to give birth to
twins.

The twin fetuses were removed from
the body of Tutankhamun upon her death,
mummified 4md,placed in separate coffins
within the tomb. The name Tutankhamun
was inscribed upon each of these small
coffins. ,

There are several other elements that
lend support to the theory that Tutankha-
mun was a female, and that shewas the se-



cond daughter of Nefertiti. There was a
great similarity of physical features, in-
cluding body size and structure, and the
elongated head of Tutankhamun, com-
pared to that of Akhenaton.

There is a total lack of records of
birth of Tutankhamun and her early life
prior to her assumingthe kingship of E-
gypt. The fact that there wereno male off-
spring born to Akhenaton and Nefertiti to
inherit the throne, and with the great con-
cern over a royal successorto Akhenaton,
it is highly unlikely that Tutankhamun's
birth would have goneunnoticed and un-
recorded.There would havebeensuchju-
bilation and fanfare over the birth of a
male heir to the throne; that fact would
havebeen recorded in detail, in paintings
and monuments, to the new prince of
Egypt. Many statues and monuments
would havebeen constructed in his honor
1!Iustratinga robust infant and young boy
growing into manhood. No such records
are mown to exist. More convincing evi-
.denceof Tutankhamun's sexand causeof
death .is revealed by the mummy itself.
The unusual character and length of the-
incision on the left side of the abdomen
gives the impression that an attempt was
made to save the .lives of the unborn fe-
tuses(infants)uponthe deathof Tutankha-
mun.

Iron objects found in the tomb were'
probably medical instruments used in an
operation to remove the unborn infants
from the body of the mother immediately
following death. Death came slowly and
the decision to try and save the infants
wasmade too late.

The distension of the abdominal wall
which is readily apparent on the right side
of the mummy, and the presenceof the
mummified remains of two fetusesplaced
in .separatecoffins within the tomb, lend
strong support to the theory of pregnancy
and the causeof death.

A large oblong box found in the room
with the mummy containing a germinated
figure of Osiris filled with silt from the
Nile River bed and planted with corn, was
symbolic of a pregnant Tutankhamun
from whom life would spring forth in the

unborn fetusesupon the advent of Tutan-
khamun's rebirth, or renewedlife.

There was great secrecy in the man-
ner in which Tutankhamun's entombment
wascarried out and the painstaken to pre-
vent discovery of its location. The efforts
proved successful, for more than three
thousands years passed before its dis-
coveryand its secretsrevealed.

Thus was the great mystery and se-
crecysurroundingthe birth, life and death
of King Tutankhamun.

- R. Reid, reprinted from She

Persp-ec t i ve s

our own darkness,taste it,' drink deeplyof
it, and ultimately accept it. Death is the
portal into rebirth. The phoenix rises.

Winter Solstice Dec. 21-22
Winter Solstice is a time of death,

flowing away.moon-wane and water-ebb,
transfiguration and the rebirth of light. It
is sacred to the Elder Mother and other
wise woman figures of mythology. Many
Sun-God cults believed that the Sun God
wasborn onWinter Solstice.This explains
why Jesus' birthday, originally charted as
havinghappenedin the summer,wassud-
denly switched'to Dec. 25 by the threat-
ened--but crafty--Catholic Church. Since
this is the time when the sun is farthest
from the earth, our fore-Mothers built' a
largebonfire, a little earth-sun,to coaxthe
sun to return after the long winter. This
sympathetic magic worked as a sort of
psychic lassoto capture the sunandpull it
back to earth before it could escapeand
leavethe world forever cold and dark. Our
ancestors, empirical scientists that they
were, observed that this custom had the
desired effect, since every winter was fol-
lowed by a spring. So they kept doing it.
Superstitious maybe--.butyou notice that
in recent years the weather has gotten
colder and colder--maybea little supersti-
tion is necessaryto right the cosmic bal-
ance.!

Oimelc-Candlemas-Lady Day Feb. 1-2
The Universal Event representedby

Candlemasis the quickeningof Life, cele-
bration of the waxingLight. Spring begins
kicking feebly within the womb of the
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Holydays Of The Goddess
By Cheri Lesh

Many feminists are still not awareof
the meaningof the 8 Great Sabbats cele-
brated by Witches. IAs one woman com-
mented, "I want to tell my daughter the
difference between Winter Solstice and
Christmas. But I don't know what the dif-
ference is!" Here is a brief explanation of
the meaning of the Sabbats. The tradi-
tions referred to are almost all Celtic or
European.

Samhain-Hallowman Oct. 31- Nov. 1
Samhain is the Witch's New Year.

If it seemspeculiar to begin aNew Year at
the onset of Winter, remember that life
which begins in the womb floats uncon-
sciousand dreaming, asthe earth cloaked
with snowwaits quietly for the warmth of
spring. Samhain is one of the great Celtic
fire-festivals. In Scotland, those partici-
pating in a ceremonywould wait until the
last embershad burned out and then sud-
denly take to their heels calling out, "The
cropped black sow take the hindemost!"
Probably a reference to Cerridwen (often
portrayed as a black sow) in her Hag as-
pect, possibly an echo of a time when
human sacrifice was offered. This is the
time of year when the separationbetween
the worlds is thinnest. Spirits of the dead
and familiar or "supernatural" spirits are
closest to us now. The dead should be
welcomed into our memories at this rite
with love and respect.That whichhasdied
must be relinquished--we must let go of
our loved ones that they may find their
new path and let go of our past sowe may
find our own path. We must acknowledge



~ectives
frozen earth. The days grow longer, the
first thaws come, snows begin to melt.
Traditionally, Oimelc is a time of initia-
tion for new Witches since Oimelc repre-
sentsthe waxinglight of the soulaswell as .
the physical light of the sun.This feast of
the flame (symbolized by torch, hearth,
candle)is a celebration in honor of Bride,
Brigetis, or Bridget. The fire of the old
year was'ceremoniouslyextinguishedand
the newfire waskindled and blessed.The
new fire, made by rubbing two sticks to-
gether, was called "need-fire" or "wild-
fire," as it was a gift from the woodsand
the deities of nature, not a domesticcrea-
ture createdby human will.

Spring Equinox-Ostara March 20-21
This Sabbatsymbolizesthe return of

Persephonefrom .the underworld to re-
unite with her motherDemeter.The sleep-
ing Goddess wakes, animals drop their
young, children conceived during the
Great Sex Rites of Midsummer are born.
The Christian holiday "Easter" comes
from the old Paganfestival Ostara which
in turn is related to Estrus, whichmeansa
female'smost fertile, sexualtime. This is
the time when both animal and plant life
display their life-giving power, a time of
birth and growth. This explains why eggs
and notoriously fertile rabbits, such in-
congruoussymbols for the Christian res-
urrection, predominate at this time. Hot
Crossbuns, another symbol which Chris-
tians like to claim as their own, also go
back to Paganrituals and originally sym-
bolized the Vulva, sacred source of life.
Traditionally, bonfires blazed from every
hilltop at Ostara. As far as their light

reachesthe fields' will be fruitful and the
houseson which they shine will be warm
with love, safe from conflagration or sick-
ness.

May Eve-Beltane April 30-Mayl

May Eve is sacredto Maia, Flora and
Fauna, the Goddess in her flowering
Maiden aspect. This festival was tradi-
tionally celebratedwith cakesand wine, a
fire festival and orgiastic lovemaking.It is
hypothesizedthat this wasalso a time of
humansacrifice, but in more recent times
the "sacrifice" consisted of leaping over
the blazing bonfire three times. Young
people would carry torches through the
orchardscrying "More fruit than leaves!"
and other encouragementsto the trees.
Sometimesthey pretended to threaten the
trees; "Bear fruit or be burnt!" They also
practiced "swiving" in the com fields, be-
lieving that their love-makingwould help
the crops grow tall. ObviouslyPaganpeo-
ples perceive a commonlife force flowing
through all things, seeing all growth as
connected,interwovenby Shewhomonth-
ly spins and unravels the moon.

Summer Solstice-Litha June 20-21

Summer Solstice is the longest day
of the year, symbolicof passion,maturity,
and consumation,the Hieros Gamos(Sac-
cred Union) of humanheartsandthe wild-
nessof Nature. Also called Litha, after a
Goddessof Light and Flame, this festival
is sacredto the Fire Queensof Love; Aph-
rodite, Heartha, Vesta, Rhea. According
to medieval writers, the three principle
features of the Midsummer festival were
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the bonfires,a processionaroundthe fields
carryingtorches and the customof rolling
ablazingwheel(symbolicof the sun)down
a hill into a body of water. It wastradition-
al in most areasfor young couplesto leap
over the bonfire hand in hand, often cry-
ing, "May the hemp grow three ells high!
(pot-fanciers, take notice). Theoretically
the cropswould growashigh asthe flames
blazed.

Lughnasad-Lammas August 1-2

This festival commemoratesthe in-
creaseof plenty and the decreaseof days.
The days grow shorter, summer declines
into fall. It is a time of reversal, of over
throw of the old order.The scorchingreign
of the sun draws to a close.This festival
was sacred to Tailteann (pronounced
"tawl-teen"), the Celtic Goddesswho re-
presents the sheltering darknessin which
the seedsof life germinate.This first har-
vest honors the sacred trinity of flourish-
ing growth;the Sunasthe awakenerof Life,
the Earth, clothed with life aswith a cloak
of green, and Tailteann, the secret nour-
isher, mysterious life-force. This fire festi-·
val alsocelebratesthe triumph of the Lady
of Plenty; Habondia, Freya,Hulda. It may
seem.strange,but this Harvest feast-time
was also revered as a mourning day for
deadkinfolk and is believedto be the time
when kings were sacrificed. This is only
contradictory when seenin terms of mod-
em-day polarities however. To Pagans,
life and death are all part of a circular
continuum. The first Harvest marks the
fullnessof the season.Life fulfills its cycle
and leads to life anew.The eternal chain
of life, circles back upon itself, evolving
and unbroken from time immemorial.
Autumnal Equinox-Mabon Sept. 20-21

This is the time of rejoicing, the time
of harvest and plenty. The first rains of
winter fall and relieve the scorchedearth.
Grapesare crushedinto intoxicating wine.
The unsanevisions of Dionysius (the Di-
vine Androgyne) reign supreme. This is
the Festival of Finishing Fruits, Turning
Leaves, Homecoming and Release. The
Celtic word for this festival, Mabon, is re-
lated to QueenMab, Queenof the Faeries
and Mistress of Dreams. In old times, 3
day harvest revelries wereheld, and much
wine, mead and fermented mare's milk
wasdrunk. A goodtime washadby all and
prophecybecameavailableto the masses.

This festival is also sacredto Deme-
ter and Kore. Thanks is givento the Com
Mother, the Lady of Grains, life-giver and
life-sustainer.This is the time of yearwhen
the Elusinian Mysteries were celebrated
in Greece. The old year culminates in
fruitfulness and ecstasy,the Wheel turns,
and a new year begins.



Disabled Women
Taking Control

By Barbara Ruth

I rode the elevator with a blind
womon. It was Friday evening at the
IWY Conference in Houston, and the
hotels were still unfamiliar to most of
us. As the elevator stopped, most of us
got out, including the blind womon. As
she asked directions, one of the other
wimmin started to turn her body in the
right direction. The blind womon said,
"Please take your- hands off me. I'm
sure you meant well, but I'd rather
you -just tell me if it's to the right or

_the left." - -
There was an uncomfortable si-

lence. Such moments are rarely com-
fortable, but we desperatelyneed them.
If sisterhood means anything, it means
changing that within ourselves which
oppresses.

Prejudice against- the disabled is
not new. It is as ancient and deeply in-
-grained as white racism and classism.
Yet disabled wimmin are making their
-voices heard. They were more visible
at the IWY Conference than at any
other ConferenceI have ever attended.
While aspects of the Houston meeting
could and should have been made
more accessible to them,there was a
sincere attempt not to let architectur-

-al or sensorybarriers excludethem.

Choice, Not Institutionalization
At IWY,' the original resolution on

disabled wimmin stressed the enforce-
mentof all existingFederal lawsdesigned
to benefit the disabled and protect their
rights. And it called for the expansionof
theselawsto affect educationalprograms,
transportation,communications,child cus-
tody, accessto buildings and accessto
community-based, de-institutionalized
caref9r the disabled.It alsocalledfor the
extensionof Medicare and Medicaid cov-
erageto meet the specialhealth needsof
disabledwimmin, and official U.S. partic-
ipation in andfundingfor the International
Year of the Handicappedin 1981.

This resolution was introduced by a
deafwomon.But before debatecould be-
gin, 'anotherdisabledwomonrose to pro-
posea substituteresolution.While the ori-
ginal proposal was a good, solid reform,
the substitution waspositively revolution-
ary. .

It included both physically and men-
tally disabled wimmin, stressing that all
shouldbe ableto choosewhetheror not to

be institutionalized. More than that, it put
- the disabledin control of all policymaking

and implementation of services for the
disabled. The substitution also-stressed
the special problems faced by disabled
mothersand wimmin whowish to become
mothers. Frequently doctors, becauseof
their own ignoranceand prejudice, coun-
seldisabledwimmin not be becomemoth-
ers and/or counseldisabled mothers not
to keep their children. The amendment
condemned this practice and called for
more responsible counselling by physi-
ciansin general.

In addition, the amendmentsaid that
wheneverand wherever interpretive ser-
vices are offered, that this be interpreted
to include sign-languageand Braille.

In the hopes of passingtheir substi-
tute resolution by acclamation, the dis-
abledwimmin did haveto makesomeear-
lier compromisesof not mentioningrepro-
ductive freedom or sexual preference.A
moment ~f humor came when one anti-
feminist delegateaskedthe Chair to read
again the part of the substitution having
to do with abortion. The Chair replied,
"There is no mention of abortion."

When the amended resolution was
finally voted on, the same "pro-family"
delegateswho had voted against Child
Care, Child Abuse, Business, Battered
Women and Arts and Humanities, also
votedagainstthe DisabledWomenresolu-
tion.

What madethis soinsulting wasthat
these-samedelegateshad minutesbefore,
voted in favor of the Credit resolution.
Credit passed by acclamation.Disabled
Womendid not.

Sign Language Learned I

After the conferenceI spent a few
daysin Austin, Texas,wherethe feminist
community includes many deaf wimwin.
Consequently,a number of feminists and
lesbiansthere havelearnedor arelearning
sign-language.This is an optimistic note.

Working on the discrimination which
the disabled face representsa giant step
forward for feminism. It's akin to -femin-
ists' recognition that racism, classism..
ageism,and looksism oppress,as sexism
does,and that a real wimmin's revolution
must struggle against them all. Disabled
wimmin haveraised questionson howap-
pearanceaffectshow wimmin are treated. •

Their work in this areadirectly bene-
fits all of us who are subjectedto looksist

oppression,and in particular, fat wimmin.
Disabled and fat wimmin suffer from a
number of the same or similar oppres-
sions,and this could be a naturalbasisfor
the formation of a coalition betweenus.

I thank disabledwi'mminfor including
us in their community, thereby strength-
eningour committment to fight for the lib-
eration of all wimmin.

AUTHOR'S NOTE: I wrote this article because
the IWY Conferencemarks a quantum leap in my

consciousnessabout the disabled:
I have used many words in this article

whi~h refer to sensorydata: "seen," "visible,"

"heard, " etc. It occurs to me that disabled wim-

min (in particular the blind and deaf) might feel

that thesewords should not be used in such an

article, Because avoiding such language seemed

to make the article more oblique and difficult to

read, I have left thesewords in, If I have offend-

ed any disabled sisters, I am sorry; this was not
my intent. This is the first time that I have writ-

ten about the disabled, I would very much ap-

preciate criticism on both the language and con-
tent of this article,

Barbara Ruth is a lesbian feminist writer
from Michigan, She is a roving correspon-

-dent for The Lesbian Tide and is current-
ly travelingaround the country with herpart-
ner Kathy Fire, writing about the lesbian
movement,She and Fire will be in England
this spring to visit lesbiancommunitiesthere,
Ruth has published extensively in various
publications, including The Lesbian Tide,
Hera, Gay Community News, etc.
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Perspectives

Profile:
Josette·

Mondanaro
The Dyke

and the Governor
By Jeanne Cordova

With accuracy, top California politi-
cianshave called Doctor Josette Monda-
naro competent, brilliant, vulgar and a
bitch. To these proud titles I would add
that the highest ranking known California'
lesbianis also an ardent feminist, a tough
NewYork born dyke; and "modified vege-
tarian." .

Armed with tape recorderand skepti-
cism I elbowed my way through a recent
up-town gay rally at the swank Beverly
Wilshire, determined to learn whetherthis
womanwas one of us.

"I've readyour magazine... of course
I'm a feminist," Josette Mondanaro

lookeda little incredulousasif to suggest,
"Isn't everyone?" Perhaps it was the
sameincredulity at having her beliefs and
lifestyle questionedthat led this womanto
fight and win a battle that few would have
daredenter.

The 32 year old California StateDrug
AbuseDirector inadvertently made head-
linesrecently whenGovernorJerry Brown
fired her allegedly for writing an "ob-
scene"letter on state stationery.The gra-
phic letter, which was addressed to a
personalfriend and used down-homelan-
guageto describewhatMondanarothought
of a university instructor who publically
calledfor tolerancetoward child molestors,
was stolen from her files. and given to
Brown.

Cannedby Brown on the pretenseof
this letter, Mondanaroappealedher firing
to her supervisors, the State Personnel
Board.And the circus began.

One would have to study history to
recall a time when so many high officials
tripped over eachother trying not to trip
overeachother. To makea political story
short, it came out that the real reasons
behind Mondanaro's firing were: a) the
governorfeared it would comeout that a
known lesbian wrote the letter (and
workedfor his administration), b) her su-
pervisor, Health and Welfare Secretary
Mario Obledo, was furious with her be-
cause she refused to upgrade the test
scoresof severalfriends hewantedto hire,
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California State Drug AbuseDirector, JosetteMondanaro, fought as an out-front lesbianfor herjob and
won.

c)Mondanarowasprioritizing andfunding
drug programsfor women.

Calling her an "outstanding em-
ployee," the State Personnel Board gave
her back her job. The Board ruled that
using state stationery for sucha letter was
"an error in judgment," but was not ser-
ious enoughto warrant firing.

Normal Life

At the coffee shop after her speech,
the highly verbal Mondanaro pausednow
and then as if to question her newreality.
More than once she asked rhetorically,
~'Whendo things return to normal life?"

For Josette, normal life was coming
from a working classbackgroundand stu-
dying hard to get through medical school
which her parents sacrificed to afford..
Normal life was a dozen years of work
dedicatedto helping drug addicts.Normal
life wasthe daily earningof a reputation as
a competentand caringprofessionalwom-
en. Normal life was being routinely open
about her sexual preference.Normal life
was a short lifetime of small; courageous
steps which culminated with winning the
support of her co-workers and the rank
and file California civil servant. Del Mar-
tinez, Los Angeles social worker, called
Mondanaro"the most responsiveperson"
to sit in her position. Martinez recounted
howMondanaropersonallycut red tape to
expedite a check which prevented fifty
employees from going home one week
without their pay checks.A recent poll of
state employees showed that most of
Mondanaro's co-workersbelieved politics
wasbehind her firing.

Asked howthe Brown Administration
views employing gays,Josette was brief.

"Word Is Out-You're Gay"
"Terrible. Outrageous!" Earlier she told
an audience of a thousand gays and a
dozen political .figures, "When Jerome
Lackner (Health, Department Director)
first asked me to take this job, he didn't
askmy sexualpreference." Two dayslater
however,the Director called her back and
said, "Word is out that you're gay." Mon-
danarotold him, "No, I'm a lesbian." (Her
prospective boss didn't seea difference!).
Lackner told her, "People in the admin-
istration are afraid that hiring an open
lesbian might hurt the Governor in his .
Presidentalbid." Mondanarowasshocked..
"I was so far down on the totem pole I

didn't think anyonewould .~otice."
As it happened,one and a half years

later, Brown picked on the wrong dyke,
walkedinto a political mess,and everyone
noticed.

"When they fired me they werebank-
ing that I wouldn't appeal because my
sexuality would be revealed," Josette ex-
plains the establishment's naivete. "But
there were only two people I wasworried
about-my parents." Josette had told her
parents that she was a lesbian years ago,
but sheknew it might be quite a different
thing for their neighbors to know it also.
So she flew home to tell them that their
daughter's sexuality wasabout to become
a public issue. "My mother, who has a
fouler tongue than 1 do though 1 know
that's hard to believe, said, 'I don't give
two shits. You're my daughter and 1 love
you.''' Mondanaro went on to tell her

. audience, "My father wrote a beautiful,
heart-rending letter to the Governor. It
forced some people to consider that les-
biansarenot hatched--wedo haveparents.



And contrary to what Anita Bryant says
about 'Saving Our Children,' many of our
parentsdon't believewe needsaving... in
fact they're very proud of us."

No Politician, Here?

But neither pride nor courage pays
the rent, and after the storm Josette is
havingto assessher future carefully. Two
days after she was reinstated, she an-
nounced she would leave her job in July
becauseshe didn't want to be part of the
Brown administration's re-organization.
plan. "I don't agree with their diagnosis
(of what's wrong with California's Health
Department), so I don't want to be part of
the treatment,"she explained. Since that
time co-workers,politicians, and feminists
haveasked,will she get into politics?

"A lot of people asked me to run
against Brown ill the primaries," she re-
vealed,"and I consideredthis asa way to
get the issuesout. But the hearing made
the issues public, that's been accom-
plished." While not denying that a politi-
cal career could be an option, for the
immediate future Mondanaro insisted she
would remain in drug abusework. "I don't
really want to be a politician," she ex-
plained, "Health is what I am goodat, so
that's where I'll stay. I'd rather be a good
administrator working for someoneI agree
with."

This simple ambition, however,could
be difficult to attain. "In the past compe-
tence has always been the criterion," she
sighs."Now, being known as a 'notorious
lesbian' " could make potential employers
seeher as a "political liability." Hearing
that she'd been fired, one county offered,
Mondanaro an attractive position. After
the hearing and publicity, they had se-
cond thoughts. "There's always the'
chance someonewill feel hiring me will
makethegovemor mad... funds could be
cut. This sort of thing happens."

Nevertheless, Mondanaro spoke of
plans to go to San Diego in the summer
and put together a corporation which
would bid for drug program funds. The
program she speaks of also includes a
project for a women's therapeutic corn-
munity. Many have suggested that the
gifted woman could do more for.women's
and gays' health if she did enter politics,
and rumors continue, she'sgiving the idea
thought.

For now, Josette Mondanaro is a les-
bian who bravely stood when her time
came,and sheappearsto be awomanwho
will stand again when the time is right.

Editor's Note: Mondanaro needscontributions
to helppayoff her $10,000 defensedebt. Checks
and communications can besent to her in care of
The San Francisco Women'sCenterat 63Brady
Street, S.F., CA 94103. '

Judy Grahn;
Printing, Power

& Permanence
By Sharon McDonald

/

If you were a woman in 1969 who
wanted to start a printing and publishing
operation just for women, but you had no
moneyand no experience,what would you
do?Artist Wendy Cadderi and poet Judy
Grahn skipped the moneyand experience,
substituted determination, innovation,
and nerve, and co-founded the Women's
PressCollective. Under their inexperienc-
ed 'care, the press published for 7 years,
carried 18 titles, and distributed writing
that hasreachedwomenall over the world.

Manuscripts and Mosquitos
\.

Learning to tell the binding from the
blanket wash was even harder than it
seems.Judy recalls, "No women that we
had ever heard of in the entire UNI-
VERSE had any experience as printers,
and the men wouldn't eventalk to us. We
tried classesat trade schoolsbut the men
wouldn't teachusanything. Sowegot hold
of a piece of equipment and a manualand
taught ourselves by taking it apart and
putting in back together. Very tedious!"

From this modest beginning, the
Women'sPressCollective wassoonsetup
in an equally modest basementsharedby
hordes of mosquitos that would run
through the press and come out on the
pagesas part of the book. Other women
joined them to work and learn. They
bought the press with $500 donated by
Ruth Gottstein, who had seenWoman To
Woman, a now rare collection of women's
poetry and graphics that Grahn and Cad-
den had painstakingly mimeographedand
distributed on buses and in laundromats.

The editing process for Woman To
Women was unique; they asked 60 wom-
en ("our frinds, our neighbors") to read
the selectionsthey'd collected. Judy des-
cribed the reactions: "Some of the things,
like the S.C.U.M. Manifesto, wbuld send
people up the wall, they'd die laughingor
they'd get furious or they'd say,'That's the
most outrageousthing I've ever heard of.'
Sothosewerethe things weput IN:" They
were operating under their own definition
of art: "Art is not a picture hanging in a
frameion one person's wall somewhere.
Art provokespeople, art is useful, it's the
opposite of pressed flowers in a book."

Judy Grahn, lesbianpoet author of 'Edward The
Dyke' and 'The Common Woman' brings new
energy to Diana Press.

In 1977, Grahn and Cadden left the
Women's Press Collective and joined the
women of Diana Press, who were moving
from Baltimore to Oakland.Five Women's
Pres~ women remained to continue the
work of the·pressfor a time andfill orders,
but it soon folded. The problems were
familiar: exhaustion, ("There are only so
manytimes you canstand to reprint some-
thing.") not enough equipment and no
money in sight to buy more, no salaries,
not enoughwomenwho could makea long
term committment to keeping the press
functioning, and no financial know-howto
get die press solvent in the first place,

Power is No Privilege

While the concrete realities of old
equipment and few funds were obvious,
other problems had beenharder to recog-
nize. One of the most demoralizing,Judy
feels, was having to fight the concept of
"privilege." "We -were being continual-
ly criticizedfor havingthe 'privilege'of hav-
ing a press. There's a male supremicist
viewpcint that saysthat if you havesome-
thing, it's a privilege. And since women
aren't supposedto haveanything, if we do
manageto get somethingit's calleda privi-
lege. People who believe this feel that
there's a terribly large dangerthat women
might get too much privilege. We got
caught up in trying to treat as a privilege
something that is a right. It's women's
right to have accessto media."

They wanted to join forces with more
women who shared the same vision and
perception about the need for women'sin-
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dependentpressesandwhocould provide
moreresources.By the fall of 1977,Cad-
den,Grahn,and the bulk of the Women's
PressCollectivehadbecomepart of Diana
Press.

The Rape of Diana'
On October 25, 1977, Diana Press

wasvandalizedby someonewhoknewhow
to put a-pressoutof business.The dam-·
agewasspectacular.Presseswerethrown
out of adjustment and covered with ink,
Comet cleanser, brake fluid, chemicals
andpaint. Ink waspoured in the typeset-
ting machine, and 5,000 copies of Rita
Mae Brown's Plain Brown Rapper and-
4,500 copies of Lesbian Lives by Bar-
baraGrier and Coletta Reid weredestroy-
ed. Copy and artwork, the result of hun-
dredsof hoursof work,wererippedup, ne-
gatives scratched, plates bent. Even a
small adding machine was pierced by a
screwdriverforced into the mechanism.

The clever and selective destruction
of Diana machinery and work have led
somewomen to suspect other feminists,
politicalopponentsof the FeministEconom-
ic Network,with whichDianais associated.
For the last two years political disagree-
ments between pro-FEN and anti-FEN
womenhavebecomemore andmoreheat-
ed. Diana has been under criticism from
anti-FENwomen,and it wasin this atmo-
sphereof conflict that the break-in oc-
curred.Everythingin the shopthat had"F.- .
E.N." on it appearedto be singledout for
particular attack, suggesting that the
break-inmay have been politically moti- .
vated.And if the FEN conflict wasnot di-
rectly connectedto the vandalism, Judy
andothersat Dianabelievethat it at least
provideda settingfor othersto usea famil-
iar divide-and-conquertactic.

"All the evidence showed us that
womenhad done it, but that may just
meanthat the Affirmative Action Program
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has finally gotten as far as the Federal
Bureau of Investigation."

"It seemsimpossible to me that the
break-inwasnot in somewayconnectedto
the COINTELPRO Program of the FBI.
They are makinga concertedattack on all
kinds of movements.I think the women's
I?ovement really underestimates the im-
portance of what we're doing and the
threat we are to them. I think they will do
anythingthey canto discredit women'sor-
ganizations,and to divide lesbians from
straight women and third World women
from white women,and they'll useany al-
readypresentpolitical differencesto drive
a wedge in. It's the kind of thing the
governmentspecializesin."

Dianawomenhavereceivedletters of
support and "a lot of very small checks."
But nothing can replace the months of
production time lost, an expense insur-
ance does not pay. Letters and checks
help, but the feelingof rapepersists."You
don't evenfeel it at first," Judy says,"but
two months later you're still feeling terri-

(J;) ble about something."
(J;)
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The Truth Will Set You Typing

In her years as a writer and editor,
Judy Grahn has found that the most re-
volutionary aspectof contemporarywom-
en's writing is its truthfulness.

"Women are writing the li'teral truth
from their lives without attempting to fic-
tionalize. Susan Griffin was 'one of the
first, she started saying, 'No, it's NOT a
metaphor. That was what happenedthis
morning,wait till you hearwhat happened
this afternoon!' When you begin to write
out of the sumand substanceof your own
life the last thing you need is to make
somethingup." J

Grahnfeels that it is this truthfulness
that accounts for another remarkable
characteristicof current women'swriting:
its usefulness."Women teachour booksin
women'sstudies, or read them on buses,
or quote them in their political papers.
The Common Woman poemswereput to
suchwide uses;they weremadeinto post-
ers,quoted, madeinto theater, and put to
music. One woman wrote me from Ger-
many that a friend of hers had just been
raped. She had walked around all night
long enraged and frustrated. Finally she
decidedshewanted to do somethingcon-
structive and preventive, so she went
home and translated A Woman Is Talk-
ing To Death into German."

The idea that! art can be the literal
truth is a view so radically different from
the traditional definition that many wom-
en writers and artists do not recognize
their own talents.

"Wendy and I sawa womanat a flea

market who had made a tapestry with all
these beautiful things on it, figures and
trees and chickens.We saidhowbeautiful
it was,and shesaid, 'Oh that isn't art, why
you seethis figure here,I copiedthat from
a magazine,and these chickenswerejust
in my son's front yard.' She didn't even
know that shehad created this beautiful
thing."

Getting Down To It

Judy feels the importance of
women's writing cannot. be over-
stressed. "Because of the threat
that women's independent thinking
and writing represents to the patri-
archal culture, it means that every-
thing we .get down on' paper is ex-
tremely ,important. Weare harboring
all kinds of subversive, dangerous ma-
terial within ourselves, and any time
we can get it out is a great achieve-
ment. It's a lifeline to other women."

Recognizing its importance does
not make her own work any easier.But a
lifetime of wrestling with words has
taught her a few tricks. "I have fears
about writing, academic critics both
inside and outside my head. I finally
tried writing down what the internal
voices said, and then I found it was ex-
tremely boring. They were saying the
same thing over and over, and they
had nothing to back it up. And it wasn't
as if THEY were doing any better!"

Permanent Pictures

Cadden'svision of women's art calls
for communicationacrosstime as well as
distance."I want to seeus achievea per-
manence.WhenI think about the powerof
imagery I think of climbing a mountain
and chiseling women's faces into it, that
kind of permanence.I want us to explore
wherewefit in in time, and tell things that
will be useful and true and understand-
able 50 or lOO years from now. Graphics
areimportant becausethey're translatable
over periodsof time;you canseethings in
pictures that you can't tell from the way
history is told. You can look at old pic-
tures and see that there WERE women
who were angry at men, and womengoing
to war. Those imageswill last evenafter
they've burned all our books.': .

W~ndy Cad~en is currently printing and
doing graphic design work with Diana
Pres~. She designed She Who, recently
published by Diana. She is interestedin re-
searching women's art history.
Judy Grahn is currently editing True Life
Adventure Stories, a collection of wom-
en's stories to bepublished by Diana Press.
She ';V~oteShe Who (Diana Press, 1977).
She LS interestedin researchingmatriarchal
history.



o Feminist o Straight

SURVEY: A National Lesbian Organization
(Editorial Note: The following survey solicits your anonymous responseon the topic of a national lesbian organization. This survey was
formulated and circulated early in 1977 in Texas, by the Lesberadas of Houston. The Lesbian Tide reprints this survey in the hopes of
fostering communication and dialogue. We have deleted a few questionsfrom the original and re-arranged some in sequencedue to space
limitations and in order to make tabulation easier. Please completeand return your responsesby May 15. Mail to: Lesberadas-L'T, 1310
Welch St., Houston, Texas 77006. Results will beprinted in our July/Aug. issue.) , '

LESBIAN ORGANIZATION SURVEY

Age' Education (highest grade completedk,__ ---'- _
Ethnicity (race)' Occupatioru, _

I would define myself as: (pleasecheckone which best describesyourself)
o Lesbian 0 Lesbian Feminist 0 Bisexual
o Lesbian Separatist (from whom?) 0 Other
I am politically active in:
o the lesbian rights movement
o I am not politically active now

City or

Income_' ~ _
Stater, _

o the feminist movement
o I have never been active in the above

o the gay rights movement

***
.1. I believe that a national lesbian organization is necessary: 0 yes
2. The purpose/goalsof suchan or~anizationshould be:

a. ~--------------------b. ~ _
c. ~ ~ _

3. The major issuesaddressedby suchan organizationshould be:
a. _
b. _
c. _

4. The servicesa national lesbian organizationshould provide lesbiansare:
a. ,- _
b. ~~ _

c. ~---~--~--------------------~----------
5. A national organization should actively seekinput from:

o its members 0 from both membersand non-members
6. How can lesbian womenof color, older and younger lesbiansbe encouragedto participate?

o no

7. Who should be able to join a national lesbian organization?
o all women 0 only lesbians
o only gay men and all women 0 only

8. A national lesbian organizationshould be related to:
The National GayTask Force: 0 yes 0 no
The National Organizationfor Women: 0 yes 0 no
If yes, why yes? If not, why not?

o only lesbian feminists
gay men and lesbians

o anyone(men and women)o other _

9.A national lesbian organizationshould be independently organized? 0 yes 0 no
10.The namefor such an organizationshould be:

o National OrganizationFor Lesbians' 0 Amazonsof America
o National Lesbian Organization 0 National Lesbian Federation
o National Federation of Lesbians 0 (other) _

11. MONEY:
a. I would be willing to pay dues to join suchan organization: 0 yes 0 no
b. Women who cannot afford to pay dues (if there were any) slhould be allowed to join for
whateverthey can pay, evenif they pay nothing: 0 yes 0 no
c. The yearly duesI would be willing to pay are: 0$5 0$10 0$15 0$20 Oother $, _
d. dollars a year would be too high for me to join the organization.
e. A national organizationcould/should raise money from:
Omembership dues Obenefit concerts,etc. Oselling products
Onewsletter subscription odonations
Ogrants from private foundations run by feminists or gays
Ogrants from private foundations, both movementand non-movement
Ogrants from governmentagencies(CETA, HEW, NIMH, WEEL, etc.)



12. STRUCTURE:
a. A national organization should have a leadership/officers/etc. of some kind: Dyes D no
b. (If yes) How should leadership/officers be chosen and structured? .

c. Should there be a national board? Dyes D no
d. A national headquarters? Dyes D no
If yes, how would you like this to be structured?

e. Different locales should be represented by: D city/town D state D region
f. How would the local, state, or regional groups interact with a national structure?

h. In national lesbian activities, such as national conferences, I believe a national lesbian organization should play the
following role(s):

g. I believe a national lesbian organization and grassroots lesbians and lesbian organizations could/should work together in the
following ways: .

13. JOINING:
a. If I agreed with the structure, purpose and goals of a national lesbian organization, I would join it:
b. The reason(s) I would join such an organization are:

Dyes Dno

c. The reason(s) I would not join a national lesbian organization are:

d. My greatest doubts or fears about the formation of such an organization would be:

e. My greatest hopes and needs from such an organization would be:

f. I would be willing to help a national organization by:
D joining and contributing my skills
D donating money (beyond dues)
D telling others and encouraging them to join ,
D helping to organize local chapters (if the structure used such) in my hometown.

*****
If you have further comments on any questions or further questions, please attach and send.



The words are purposes.
The words are maps....

TheLove Story of Two Poets

By Rochelle Holt
the thing I camefor:
the wreck and not the story of the wreck
the thing itself and not the myth

Their names were Amabel and Estrella, Brianna and Va-
clava, Gazaway and Shalimar, Sula and Rosalba-what does it
matter? Let us call them Mimi and Lesandre after the same two

I( dancerswho awed their spellbound audience;who after perform-
ing the Chinese dances, the Tibetan dances,Buyo, the classical
danceof Japan,Balinesedancing,Sudanesedance,then appearedin
ancientPharoniccostumesto speakand dancethe Egyptian dance.
Their voicesblend in song,andthe two poetsof whomwespeakem-
brace for the first time .after six months of longing, molding the
relationship of two poets who meet first in the dream then in the
poem, in the words on the page and the words acrossthe miles
written on the wind, their telephone calis, a forgotten thought
uttered casuallyspontaneously,and then in the light of the day the
largesilverbird lowersone,Lesandre,dipping a Delta wing towards
the Southern part of this' country high noon moon in Leo that
the dream might become reality and the fears of Mimi assuaged
by the reunion at last and the end of the waiting.

Perhaps it is necessaryto describe the Princess of Gardenia
and the Princess of Rose, Lesa~dre and Mimi. Mimi was
the dark-eyed Sepia Woman of night, the moon in the heav-
en, her stature like a valkyrie an Amazon and she wore a
long flowing skirt the color of earth, terracotta,' a reddish-
brownish-orange material With tiny black butterflies swoop-
ing through the folds. Around her neck was.a fish or the fos-
sil of a fish and this was the mixture of her charm, the
creature of the sea swimming up from the bottom of the
ocean and the pool of liquid iridescent dreams to the
atmosphere above, swimming towards the shore of Alababa
to greet Lesandre. Mimi was then the dark woman although
her skin was fairer than her satellite sister's, but her hair
was almost black and her eye~ were copper jewels glisten-
ing sometimes green to one who was in love with her and
the Princess of Rose all rounded and smooth and still wil-
lowy like a certain Oriental tree embraced shyly the. smaller
princess from the land of Modernique.

Lesandre was La Paloma, the queen of dawn the sun-in
skies so radiant and glowing but compact like a fl~wer folding
into itself, her petals bright and luminous and she wore summer
on her body the brilliant blue day an Indian tunic with small
mirrors that reflected her own clarity and half-moon golden
earrings that whorled around her ears and this was the Princess
of Gardenia, a woman-satyr come from the mountains on the
islands wearing sunglasses and carrying one piece of luggage
and they each gasped in simultaneous delight and awe saying,
"You are beautiful. You are beautiful."

--Adrienne Rich

After the actual facing, the fears of Mimi disappeared for it
was not merely a poet meeting another poet but a woman
meeting herself another woman and each giving a part of her
heart to the other gifts of a red sunflower robe from Japan, a silk
scarf the colors of Lesandre, two bell rings from India that made
music on Mimi's fingers whenever she moved gestured waved,
and Lesandre wore Mimi's gypsy scarfblouse and drank in the

intoxicating essence ofa painting created for her alone. Then
Mimi the Oriental dancer gave the gift of ancient mystery to
Lesandre all ready and dressed for the special occasion wearing
her necklace from Persia for the first time ...

The Dance of the Mother Goddess was the dance of Isis the
dance of the moon in the river of night in Alababa, the sensuous
snakelike dance of ancient wisdom, the wisdom of things as they
are and as they always have been, but also the dance of the
wisdom of instinct of impulse of exultation and uninterrupted
passion of what might become, a love borne of dreams while
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hips undulate like rolling wavesand the belly flutters like the
wings of a bird the eyes hypnotizing like the Sphinx on the
expansivesands,soMimi dancedin abandonwith her dark blue
veil swoopingall around her a part of her body butterfly wings
and the zills tek-a-tekking like chirping birds in the early dawn
or the late night such dynamic energy such emotion over-
whelming Lesandre who could not take enough pictures to
preservethe memoryor the illusion wanting to capture the soul
of Egypt of Arabia in a movie, film, in a poemstill this gift from
within Mimi bestowedupon the Princessof Gardenia.After the
danceit wasas though the tw~ womenhad travelled 2500 years
in 20 minutes...

After the dance the two poets removed their ancient
costumesand.met in the porcelain tub which was a sunken
"marblepool for bathing to the women of ,imagination who
prepareall the,accoutermentsneededfor ecstasyin the ocean.
Lesandresurprised Mimi by anointing the water with bay oil

. like the sweetnectar of an exotic flower while the Princess of
Rosebroke a parfum tablet gardeniafragrance as though she
werebreaking bread for their communion,and the Greek wine
was poured into religious goblets while the goddesseschose
musicto benefit the mood.

"You are the dream, a star," Lesandre said. "I have
broughtyou Ramses,cigarettesfrom Egypt, and a sandalwood
fan.We will drink and smokeand speakour hopesour plans for
the present and the future, all encompassedin our first past
meetingcenturies agono doubt in Spain or Persia."

Sothe two poetsrelaxedin the intimacy of a luxurious bath,
drankRetsinaflowed closerlike fish in the seaunder the candle-
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light of the moonin the south of the country known asAlababa.
And Lesandre spokeof the glorious splendor of the Taj Mahal
on the south bank of the Jumna River and of its Queen, the
beautiful Mumtaz Mahal whosenamemeant "the Jewel of the
Palace." A tale within a tale like the whorls of a snail within a
snail a danceturning upon itself, a spiral 'gyre.

Lesandre smiled and kissedMimi gently on the lips saying
shewouldgiveher a prism tmg with a star-eyebecauseshewasa
diamondajewel a star herselfandMimi thought how strangefor
the sun to give its light to the moon, and how wonderful, how
generous."I never noticed the blue rosesin the wallpaper until
you sat beneaththem," shetold Lesandre, "and now I am able
to create the poem of the blue rose for you becauseof this
rendezvousthedestiny of our meeting."

The Princess of Gardenia blew her a smokering and her
greeneyesflickered glistened like a cat in the dark. She wasa
humancat and her life wasa eat's life.

So soft like a kitten her skin the touch of velvet the feel of
silk or chiffon, after the bath Mimi dusted their bodieswith My
Sin powder given her by a mana strangerto her body, one who
desired but did not dare, was deceived by a smile and the
Oriental dancethe dark eyesthe mysteryof a glance,white rosin
dusting two ivory statues two sculptures two dancersof words
and jugglers of dream. It wasonly natural for the bath to be a
prelude to a more meaningfulritual, rites of spring Stravinsky's
firebird Leo rising the fire and the water and the two women
creepingsoftly to another bed of water the waterbed of desire
the oceanrolling beneath them wavesand wavesin the fog on
eat's pawsthey crept into the bed. . . .

Music seemed to be always playing, punctuating their
movements with stars asterisks exclamation marks; Clair de
Lune, The Swanfrom "The Carnival of the Animals," Prelude
to the Afternoon of a Faun, Nocturne from "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" while a single candle in the shapeof a coiled
snake lit the dark forest of the chamber with the waterbed
covered in the richest light blue satin fringed with gold upon
which lay the love story of two poets. Mimi told Lesandre, "I
hear the seain my ear" whenthe Princessof Gardeniaimitated
the songof the conchshell echoingher silent poemsand words
of love.At times Lesandrewould purr like a cat like a tiger in the
jungle burning bright with passion for Mimi her sepia woman
and they stroked each other's flesh the skin soft and smooth ,
breasts touching breasts under the butterfly robe under the
sunflowerred robe open discreetly inviting exploration with the
stars shedding light upon this magical scene,this commingling
of bodies of souls their kisseswere soft were hard were sweet
tongues intertwining like their legs their arms their bodies
bendingfolding back upon the breeze,willow reeds in summer
whenthe wind nudges,two strong womenfloating on the ocean
feeling the waves under their hips undulating rolling bellies

<archingbacks like leopards like lions making love in the fire of
the night in perfect symmetry burning bright their desire their
passion embracing meeting beyond the masks beyond the
barriers of clothing and makeupand the gifts the wine the food
the conversation beyond words this rendezvouswhere hearts
beat within like bells like cymbals like castanetswhile yet the
musicplayed softly contradicting and inspiring intensity smiles
with kissesthe taste of hair moundsmeetingin the landscapeof
water a return to paradise under the feathered painting the
poets becamedancersof love...

After the first kiss the secondembracethe third orgasmthe
fourth fantasy the womenwere no longer strangers in the flesh
but sistersfor eachknewthe other's body almost asperfectly as
sheknewher own sothat the remainingtime passedtoo quickly
asthoughMimi andLesandreweresleep-walking,werewander-

"



.
ing through a clouded heavenlost to any other reality but that of
their togetherness. So what remains to tell of their first encoun-
ter except the momentary parting and the promise of another
time in another place. -

In the setting of a modern,airport with fish swimming be-
hind beautiful glasswindows wherever they might turn, the two

womenphotographed eachother and Lesandre gaveMimi a prism
with a star-eye to match the silver star earrings which she had
gifted her earlier. Mimi did not say the poem in her heart but
thought: When I see thee not my heart will sorrow for thee, my
eyeswill everseekthee.I will roam about for theein the form of a
genji, to seethee, to seethee,thou beautiful loo'd one.And Lesan- ,
dre did not say the words that were on her tongue waiting to be
spilled like some aphrodisiac. Instead the two women recited
the names of the amazing fish swimming all around them.

"Black Lace Veils: Blue Angels: Ghost Shrimp."

"Gold Blushing Angels: Banjo Cats: Peacock Eels:
Pacific Butterflies."

"Kissers: Fantails: Blushing Tiger Barbs."

As though the poetry would save them the s~dness the empti-
ness the loss in a final kiss a last look a parting embrace before
another silverwinged bird swoopeddown on Alababa to carry off
the Princess of Gardenia to another distant shore from where
she,had travelled ten days before sight unseen. Now met, the
two poets Mimi and Lesandre promised there would be no
good-byes only until-we-meet-agains waving brief farewells un-
til their next rendezvous and the letters would fill the time in-
between for the words were maps and they had found what they
had been dreaming about for longer than their memory. Now the
labyrinth was no longer a maze but a garden, an Oriental gar- ,
den with bridges like the zig-zag bridge of life, not a straight
path to follow but full of curves; or the bridge of life which was a
perfect arch like a circle of existence, everything coming round
to its beginning eventually, or Fulfillment Bridge or Moon
Bridge to symbolize a ring of life where half is tactile and half is
beyond our touch, just a reflection in the water that disappears
as soonas one attempts to grasp it, to reach out to touch or hold
the shadow disappearing like a dream.

Their nameswere Amabel and Estrella, Brianna and Vacla-
va, Gazaway and Shalimar, Sula and Rosalba-what does it
matter. Let us call them Mimi and Lesandre... two poets
who found love, together when the moon was in the river of
night in Alababa, Alababa, Alababa, , .

(About The Author: RochelleHolt has also written two other novelsabout
women which will bepublished by Seagull Publishers of Brooklyn, New
York, at the end of this year. The above is an edited version of the first
chapter of a third unpublished novel.Holt has a M.A. in Fine Arts from the
University of Iowa and operates her own bus'iness,Rognarok Press, in
Alabama.)
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A Complete Line
of Gay

Greeting Cards

Unique and, perceptive all-occasion
greeting cards reflecting your lifestyle.
Choose from many styles anddesigns
shown in our catalog. For your copy
send $1.00 (refunded on your first
order) to:
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National
News

McGovern Appears At Gay Rally

Marking the first time a U.S. Senatorhas-addresseda gay
audiencewhen he wasn't running for office, GeorgeMcGovern
told a Los Angeles gathering, "I'm here becauseI think basic
principlesare at stakein this latest struggleagainstprejudice..."
The Feb. 15 event, hostedby the New Alliance For GayEqual-
ity broughtwell overa 1,000gays,mostlymen,to the plush Bev-
erly Wilshire Hotel. A stagefull of California political figures in-
cluded AssemblypersonArt Agnos, sponsor of the state's gay
rights bill, and Dr. Josette Mondanaro, the open lesbian Drug
Abuse Director whom Gov. Jerry Brown recently tried to fire
(seestory, Profile).

Although McGovern made no referenceto any piece of le-
gislationand did not commit himself to supporting any specific
federal gay related bills, his presenceand supportive state-
mentswereapplauded loudly. Those politically involved in the
1972presidential racewill recall that the McGovernDemocratic
bandwagonmadepromisesto gaysonly to dump the controver-
sial issue at the Convention. Asked if she thought McGovern
was sincere in his presence at a gay rally, Mondanaro told
newspeople,"People need time to see that this is a human
rights issue,I'm glad he's seenthe light."
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Charlotte Bunch; What Now
After Houston?

By Lesley Mallgrave

Charlotte Bunch, editor of Quest, Director of Public Re-
sourceCenter and board member,National GayTask Force,ad-
dressedherself to coalition politics and the Houston conference
before a Los Angelesaudiencein early February. She attribu-
ted the feminist victory to special interest groups determining
their basic, "bottom-line" needs and uniting in a coalition to
compile those planks in what was called the Pro-plan. But the
question in everyone's mind was where do we "gofrom here.
Bunch saidshedid not know the answerandexpressedthe need
for the development of a theory of revolution in this country.
Until that time comes,shesuggestedthat we usegovernmental
reform activity to maintain a high feminist profile,

The Washington D.C. delegation (who in Houston wore
buttons saying "Half Black, Half Queer, Washington D.C.' is
here") has continued working as a coalition and i~ forming a
feminist power block in local electionsand appointments. The
womenof the coalition reflect the strongly defined Black com-
munity and Gay community of D.C. yet are uniting their con-
cerns in a coalition to exert influence on all local commissions
and future city measures.Bunch was hopeful that something
like this processwould take place all over the United States.

Events
"WOMAN-IDENTIFIED WOMEN: SPEAKING FOR OUR-
SELVES" Apr. 15 at Geo.WashingtonD., Wash.D.C. Confer-
ence speakers include Ginny Vida, Rita Mae Brown, Elaine
Noble. Dance following. Sponsoredby D.C. N.O.W. Sexuality
Task Force and Womanspace.$10 & $5 (dance),D.C. N.O.W.
Conference,Box 4064, Arlington, VA 22204.

"THE GREAT GODDESS RE-EMERGING" Mar. 31-Apr. 2
at U.C. Santa Cruz. Conferenceto explore the story and wis-
dom of the Goddess.Speakers:Merlin Stone,Mary Beth Edel-
son,Anne Kent Rush and more.$45 or $55 (credit), on-campus
housing,UCSC-Extension, Santa Cruz, CA 95064.

"THE SCHOLAR AND THE FEMINIST: creating feminist
works," an academicconference,Apr. 15 at Barnard College,
N.Y. A look at feminist art - its origins, developments,relation-
ships to the audience.Pre-register, Women's Center, Barnard
College,N.Y., N.Y. 10027.

"5th NATIONAL GAY ACADEMIC UNION CONFERENCE"
Nov. in Los Angeles. Largest conferenceof its kind with out-
reachto gayacademicsand professionals.Headquarters: 8560
Hollywood Blvd., L.A., CA 90069.

CAL. FED. OF TEACHERS STATE CONVENTION, May.
People-poweris neededto take a pro-gayresolution to the floor
of the conventionand haveit win. You do not need to be out to
help, only need to run in your local for CFT delegate. Gay
Teachersof Los Angeles,P.O. Box 10024,Glendale,CA 91209
or (213) 980-2070.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE FOR L~SBIANS AND
GAY MEN, Mar. 31 - Apr. 2, GeorgianTerrace Hotel, Atlanta,
GA. Conferenceoffers workshopson women'shealth care, les-
bian media, gay organizationsand lesbian art exhibition. Sign-
ing, wheelchair info and arrangements,and childcare, Fee: $6
beforeMar. 1 and $8 after, SECLGM, P.O. Box 5319, Atlanta,
GA 30307.



National News

Rights & Referendums

Mayor Proclaims Big Apple SafeFor Gays

Low Heat in California

The City Council chambersof American.cities are busy
with gayrights thesedays.First the goodnews,then the bad ...

In a historic move New York City Mayor Edward Koch
has banned discrimination against homosexuals in all city
departments and agencies,including the Police'and Fire De-
partments. Fulfilling a pledge made in his first day in office,
Koch told newspeoplethat, "All we are doing is not discrimi-
nating."

"I personallybelievethat you shouldnot discriminate, that
discrimination is immoral," Koch said. In the executiveorder,
the phrase "sexual orientation or affectional preference" was
added to the list of things that cannot be used as a basis for
firing or refusing to hire. '

The order covered about-120,000 city employees in
New York City.

Boston's Gay Community News also reported that Bos-
ton Mayor Kevin White was actually the first high official to
issuean executiveorder. In April, 1976White quietly issueda
memoranduminforming all his department headsof this order.
Howeverbecausenot one complaintof discrimination hasbeen
madein thesetwo yearsit is possiblethat employeesthere are
not awareof their much unpublicized rights. .

Despite Koch's executive order, New York activists are
still pushingthe NYC Council to passthe gayrights bill which
haslain at their doorstep for severalyears.City Council mem-
bers are trying to back off the bill sayingthe executive order
coverseverything.However Cheryl Adamsof the Coalition for
Lesbian and Gay Rights (CLGR) disagreedsaying, "We want
immediate passage of this bill." She accused the Council
membersof draggingtheir feet "to further the careersof cer-
tain politicians." If the measurepassesit facesan almost cer-
tain referendum.New York wouldbe the 43rd Americancity to
passsuchan ordinance.

The California situation continueson a low boil as anti-gay
SenatorJohn Briggs continues his secondround of gathering
signatures to force a referendum which would prohibit gays.
from teaching positions. Briggs has until May 1st to qualify
314,500signatures.If he doessothe proposition will appearon
the sunshinestate'sNovembe~ballot. Gayactivist Morris Kight
reports that Briggs was"doing very badly" until earlyFebruary
whenhe placedadsin localpapersoffering 20¢per signatureto
thosewho would circulate his petition. (Wheninitiative makers
in the past had had to stoop to payingpeopleto do their work,
the usual fee is 8¢-12¢ per signature.)Kight thinks this latest
technique may "change the ball game.A lot of people in this
countrywill do anythingfor money." Activists are closelymoni-
toring progresson this ill wind.

On the state level, things are not goingwell for the Calif.
Gay Rights Bill AB ·1302.Sponsor, AssemblymanArt Agnos
can't get it out of the powerfulWaysandMeansCommitteeand
word is the bill may be shelvedfor 1978.Agnosis still hopeful
however."All the sensationalismof Bryant andBriggshasmade
legislatorsextraordinarily nervous," hesaid."There wasnoway
the bill could have passedin this political year." Agnos urged
continued "gay presence in the Legislature" and lobbying
efforts are continuing in the hopesof passagein 1979.

(--GCN, The Sentinel, ALFA)

Rhode Island Gays Alerted

Providence,Rhode Island may alsobecomea trouble spot
asthe City Council there is consideringre-openingpublic hear-
ings on its proposedComprehensiveAnti-Discrimination Ordi-
nancewhich includes 'sexual orientation'.

The Rhode Island GayPolitical Caucusis urging gaysand
straights who support the measureto contact the Providence
HumanRelations Commission(421-3708)and tell them of your r

views.

Map Legend - Gay Rights _
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National News.

Trouble in Wichita

A Wichita, Kansas, County Board of Elections is in the
process of validating over 30,000 signatures, gathered by anti-
gay forces in an attempt to repeal Wichita's newly enacted gay
rights ordinance. Although the validation process itself is ex-
pected to take several weeks, there is no question that this
"Bible Belt" city of more than 250,000 has become the latest
focus in the effort to repeal gay civil rights laws throughout
the country. .

The ordinance became law on Sept. 29, 1977, but oppo-
nents immediately called for an initiative campaign to force a
city-wide vote. It seemscertain that the anti-gay forces have the
necessary votes to bring about a referendum. Given this situ-
ation, Wichita's gay community has concentrated its efforts on
attempting to invalidate the signature petitions on purely tech-
nical grounds. This tactic has already succeeded once, forcing
Wichita anti-gays to go through the entire laborious petition
processagain. NGTF's Bruce Voeller will put together a master
plan to fight this battle. His first step will be to consult the

plan to fight this battle. 'His first step will be to consult with
N.O.W. and A.C.L.U. officials. Opponents include the usual
assortment of fundamentalist Christians and Wichita Catholic
Diocese Bishop David Maloney.

Ski And See In Aspen

The Aspen, CO, City Council has passed an ordinance
which prohibits discrimination in employment, housing, public
accomodations and services because of sexual preference. By a
vote of 5 to 1, the popular ski resort area became the 42nd city
.in the country to forbid discrimination against gays. The ordi-
nance,which was described by its initiator City Attorney Doro-
thy Nuttall as "the most progressive piece of anti-discrimina-
tion legislation in the U.S." allows the city to suspend the li-
censesand franchises of convicted offenders and calls for both
civil and criminal penalties.

Alaska and Woodstock Moving Forward

Good news may be forthcoming from Alaska and the Cat-
skill mountain 'resort of Woodstock, New York. By a 4-2 de-
cision the Alaska State Commssion for Human Rights has put
itself on record as being in favor of including the phrase "sexual
preference" in the state statutes. And the Woodstock To~
Board has begun to solicit lawyers to draft a gay rights ordi-
nance after it accepted a 1,300 signature petition asking for
such. The petition was circulated by the Woodstock Gay
People.

LESBIAN FEMINIST
RESORT

Beach Cottages On The Atlantic Ocean
(1 and 2 bdrm)

Air CondoPoo!' TV: Feminist Theatre
Summer rates: $18-$20 per night, $110-$125 per wk.

Winter rates: $150-200 per mo. + util,

PAGODA - Women In The Arts
207 Coastal Highway St. Augustine, FL 32084

Make Reservations now: (904) 824-2970
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Referendum' Heats Up Eugene

Meanwhile, the eyes of the nation's gays are focusing on
the bad news in Eugene, Oregon, where activists are on the
streets attempting to win a referendum vote slated for May 23.
The ballot measure is the result of Eugene's passage of a gay
rights ordinance in the fall of 1977.

D.C. Victory

In D.C., the Human Rights Act of 1977 has cleared the re-
quired 30 day period and become law. The measure wasformer-
ly passed by the City Council by a vote of 12 to 1. The act
includes a provision against discrimination on the basis of
sexual preference:

Teachers Free In Santa Barbara

On September 1, the Santa Barbara, Calif., School Dis-
trict became the fourth in the nation (the third in California) to
adopt an official policy of non-discrimination against gaysin em-
ployment. The unanimous vote, without discussion or objection,
Wf.\S particularly heartening because it came in a large and not
exceptionally liberal district. Credit goes in large part to a very
canny group of local gay activists who laid the groundwork in
more than-a year and a half of careful, quiet lobbying and edu-
cating. An especially effective tactic was presenting the school
board's affirmative action committee with supporting letters
from the .Santa Barbara Federation of Teachers, the Santa
Barbara County Democratic Central Committee, county chap-
ters of the ACLU and the League of Women Voters, the
county's Commission on the Status of Women, and the city's
Community Relations Commission .

-National Gay Task Force

Meanwhile, gay educators of Alaska and Oklahoma are
not so lucky.

At its meeting in early January, the Copper River School
District school board passed a resolution banning "moral turpi-
tude" among school district employees. Board members agreed
by a 5-2 vote that homosexuality and co-habitation are "incon-
sistent with decency, good order and propriety of personal con-
duct," and constitute "unfitness to teach" in the district.

And in the mid-west, State Senator Mary Helm (R.-Okla-
homa City) has introduced a bill to permit a school district to
refuse employment, dismiss, suspend or fail to rehire a teacher,
student teacher or teacher's aide who had engaged in "public
homosexual conduct" and "has been rendered unfit because of
suchconduct or activity" to continue teaching.
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Australia'Votes No

SYDNEY,AUS-The liberal governmentof Western Aus-
tralia threw a wrench into the human rights legislation works
whenit denied a secondreadingto the Criminal Code Amend-
ment Bill #2. The bill would have decriminalizedhomosexual
acts betweenconsentingadults, but the Legislative Assembly
trouncedthe secondreadingby a 27-24 vote.

The decisivevote, taken at 3 a.m., followed a heated de-
bate which sawPremier Sir CharlesCourt describethe hill as
"abhorrent and evil."

Supporters of the bill stalked angrily out of the gallery
shouting"Poofter Bashers!" and swearing"I'd like to meetany
three of you in a lane on a dark night."

The bill passedthrough the initial reading in the Upper
Housein Octoberwith hardly a dissent. (CAMPAIGN)

Update: Legalizing Prophecy

Los Angeles-In a final hearing in City Hall on January
12, 1978,the City Council decidedto retain the local ordinance
(43.30)againstfortune telling becausethey wereafraid that the
state law would be "too hard to enforce." LAMC 43.30 prohi-
bits all types of fortune telling regardlessof intent or money in-
volved, while State Law 332 includes the provision of criminal
intent. So if you are currently engagedin predicting the future
(viaastrology,psychology,counselling,Tarot, palmistry, etc.) in
Los Angeles,and you are not doing so within the confinesof a
bonafide, state-approvedchurch,you are breakingthe law and
are liable to arrest, prosecution, and 30 days in jail, or a
$500 fine.

What the law calls fortune tellingis actually the ancient art
of divination, an inherent part of wimmin's spirituality, a tool
usedby wimminfor guidanceandwisdom.The fact that the law
is immediately followed by an exemption clause (43.31) for
those religious groups recognizedby.the state as "bona fide"
contradicts the City Coun"cil'sstanc~ that "there is no such
thing as an ability to tell the future."

The issuewasoriginally brought to City Council in Febru-
ary of 1977by the Sisterhoodof the Wicca to contest an ordi-
nancethat prohibits a vital part of their religious beliefs and.
practices.Z Budapest,high priestessand founder of the Sister-
hood, was arrestedjhree years agoafter reading Tarot for an
undercoverwomanvice officer, and shefought the casefor more
than two years through the court systemon the groundsof re-
ligious persecution.
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National News

Hawaii and Chicago Try, Try Again

-A state gay rights bill that would add sexual orientation
to the civil rights statutes of Hawaii is, for the fourth succes-
siveyear,nowalsobeforethe HouseandSenateof the Hawaiian
legislature. And Chicago,niinois Alderman Clifford Kelley of
the ChicagoCity Councilwill alsointroduce,for the third time, a
sexual orientation amendment to their existing civil rights
protections.

AMAZON HUNTERS 20"x24" Color poster $6.00,and
THE KISS 20"x24" B&W poster $5.00. Both drawn by
Noreen Scully.
DAY MOON DESIGNS P.O. Box 5285, Seattle, WA
98105. Send S.A.S.E. for Brochure. We urge artists to
contact us about printing their work.
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NiUi,onal News

..
RAIDED AND SUED

By Jeanne Cordova

If we think we've got it bad with Bryant and Briggs, it's
worse north of the border. In January, Canadian police raided
that country's largest gay paper. And last fall the editors of Eng-
land's national press, Gay News, were convicted of blasphe-
my. While both papers are owned and run by gay men, the
mockery made of 'freedom of the press' is a bad omen for Amer-
ican feminist and lesbian publications.

The Body Politic of Canada, which is one of the least sex-
iest male papers and often prints lesbian news, was charged
with "possession of obscene materials for distribution" and
"using the mails to distribute" such. On December 30, the
Morality Squad entered their offices and confiscated r~cords
and lists which had no relationship to the allegedly porno-
graphic story in question. The story, "Men Loving Boys Loving
Men" was printed in their December 1977 issue. The charges
were brought against Pink Triangle Press, the publishers, and
against the Corporation president, secretary and treasurer, all
of whom work on the paper's collective staff.

"Men Loving Boys...", authored by the treasurer Gerald
Hannon, was a demystification of the taboo question of pedo- .
philia (sex with children). The gay male movement has recently
come under heavy attack as right wingers have sought to por-
tray all gays as child molesters. Because some gay men do sex-
ually relate to minors, the gay male movement is 'currently trying
to sort out its politics on this issue.Hannon's piece explored the
lives of three men involved in relationships with boys. The Na-
tional Gay Task Force, which does not support 'pedophilia,
nevertheless defended the article as "in the best traditions of
responsible journalism .. offering important insights ...."

·Our pro9ram is a grO'vlingexperiencefor staff
and participantstogether. implemented in on
atmosphere of sisterhood. supportiveness,
sharing_This program is the unique energy of
women working with women for women:1

ALCOHOLISM CENTER
for WOMEN

1147 south alvarado
los anQeles, ca. 90006
(213J 381-7805

no dscrimination as to race, religion, sexual preferenos
recovery home' non-residential services' sliding-scale

traditional-ionovatiw: treatment techniques
positive' sensitive' aware
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Meanwhile, in England, that country's largest gay press,
Gay New's, was sued for printing a poem describing a centur-
ions love for the crucified Christ. The fall 1977 action eame as
Mary Whitehouse, England's Bryant-styled anti-pornography
leader, and other right wing forces pressured the government to
sue Gay News under a. 1693 A.D. Statute. The editors were
convicted and fined $3,000.

In a recent London appearance, Barbara Smoker, Presi-
dent of the National Secular Society, told a gay audience that
the 1693 law was accidentally dragged up when Home Secre-
tary, Merlyn Rees, publically referred to it in his attempt to ban
a Danish film maker from entering England to make a film about
the sex life of Jesus Christ. Anti-gay groups heard about Rees'
reference to this ancient common law and took up the crusade
against Gay News.

'Back On The Streets Again

Numerous Canadian and American publishers and media.
figures have rushed to defend The Body Politic. Although the
defense expenses are expected to run as high as $30,000, the
paper's defense fund collected $12,000 in January alone.

In heroic defiance of oppression, the February issue of The
Body Politic' hit the streets just one week behind schedule.
The editors report that although the police took all subscrip-
tion and advertising lists, they were able to piece together new
lists alld keep ,the presses rolling. The trial date of the three
staffers is set for June 26.

NGTF termed the policeraid "a violation of all internation-
ally accepted principles of freedom of the press," and also
called the total confiscation of records "violative of all accepted
principles of search and seizure in a democratic society."

At. the trial the defense must prove. that the article is not
obscene by standards reflecting the population of Canada as a
whole. Hannon commented that no court could prove the paper
itslef was pornographic, but "we aren't really sure" the average
Canandian would not see the article itself as obscene. Legal
counsel retained by The Body Politic has indicated that the
wording of the search warrant was too vague to stand in the
courts and that the charges will eventually be dropped. Femin-
ist attorney, Lynn King, has offered free-administration of a
defense fund.

Contributions for the paper's defense may be made to:
Lynn King, in trust for The Body Politic Free The Press Fund,
111 Richmond St. W" Suite 320, Toronto, Ontario Canada
M5H 3N6.
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National News

National Organizing
I

On The Move

One of the most important results of lesbian victories in
Houston (IWY) last fall is the number of plans for national or-
ganizingthat havecomeout of that event.In the summerof 1977
English lesbians formed Great Britain's National Organization
For Gay Women. Now American lesbians have also begun to
think in national terms.

The Lesbian Federation Organizing Committee, coordi-
nated by Ann Daniel of Denver, Colorado,hassent out a news-
letter askinglesbiansfor input regardingthe formation of a na-
tional lesbian federation. The Ad Hoc Committee to Form A
National Lesbian Organization, basedin Los Angeles, is in its
final planning stagesfor their March 17 - 19Founding Conven-
tion (see Jan./Feb. issue). A Houston, Texas, based lesbian
feminist organization,Lesberadas,has locally circulated a sur-
vey on the topic of forming a national organization(seethis is-
sue).And the Women's Caucusof the National GayTask Force
has sent out a questionnairewhich "explores the projects arid
programsthat will respondto the survival and goalsof the Les-
bian Community."

Money and Names Wanted!

In the Federation Committee's first newsletter, Sammie
Wicks of Austin, Texas, explains this idea was "an outgrowth
of the non-delegateLesbian Caucus" in Houston. The newslet-
ter solicits namesand regional volunteers and asksfor respon-
sesregarding: ideas for money, whether such a federation will
be primarily political or also offer social services,whether les-
bianswant to affiliate with The National GayTask Force,which
alreadyhasa financial base,or to organizeseparatelyfrom men,
etc. etc.

The Committee to Form A National Lesbian Organization
reports that dozens of lesbians from across the country will
meet in March in Los Angelesto work on this venture. In their
February published Bulletin #1, the Committeealsoinvited all
lesbianswho want further information to write and get on their
mailing list. They too are soliciting ideasfor structure and poli-
tics. They report that responsesand'inquiries receivedafter the

March meeting will be forwarded to national, regional,and local
bodies which comeout of the Convention.Womenwho wish to
attend the March sessionsare urged to contact their Regional

. Coordinators immediately for registration forms and a copy of
the Committee's Bulletin.

The Federation and National Lesbian Organization pro-
jects are separateprojects at this time, althoughplanning mem-
bers of the Federation will attend the Los AngelesConvention
and the two groups are'communicatingwith eachother.

Write! Write! Write!

If you wish to fill out NGTF's survey write for such at:
Question~aire,NationalGayTask Force,80 Fifth Avenue,New
York, N.Y. 10011.

Input and newslettersfrom The LesbianFederation Organ-
izing Committee may be obtained from: Sammie Wicks, P.O.
Box 3301, Austin, Texas, or Ann Daniel, 939 Pearl Street, #2,
Denver, CO 80203.

For information regarding the Los Angeles Convention
write: Ad Hoc Committee/NLO, 8706 Cadillac Avenue, Los
Angeles, CA 90034. Bulletins and registration forms may also
be received from: Southern Coordinator Linda Lovell, 1310
Welch Street, Houston, Texas, 77006; from East CoastCoordi-
nator, Spotts Pou, 1725-17th Street N.W. #508, Washington,
D.C. 20009; from West/Midwest Coordinator Linda Fowler at
1220 East 16th Avenue #4, Denver, Colorado 80206; from

. Great Lakes/Mideast Coordinator Chris Riddiough, 3105 West
Palmer Square, Chicago, Illinois 60647; from West Coast Co-
ordinator JeanneCordova,c/o Ad Hoc Committeeat abovead-
dress. Registration from the West Coastwasclosedat time of
printing due to the volume of applications.

The Federation Committee promisesa secondnewsletter
III February, but it was not availableat press time. The NLO
Committee reports information resulting from the March Con-
vention will be pressreleasedto movementpress in April. Les-
beradasreports results of their survey will be published when
tabulated.
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Short
Currents
LAW WOMEN WILL BREAK BOYCOTT

The April 6-9 slated Ninth Annual Women & The Law
Conference has become a controversial event. Several major
feminist groups have announced a .boycott of the conference,
which is planned for Atlanta, Georgia, and accused the organ-
izers of breaking the ERA boycott against unratified states.
In a recent release the D.C. Feminist Alliance "urges feminist
lawyers and other participants not to attend" the Conference.
The Alliance also urges the Conference organizers to re-con-
sider, and plan their event in another location. Conference or-
ganizers maintained that they want the Conference in Georgia
in order to reach out to southern and minority women and they
argued that the event will focus on how to organize for the ERA.
The Alliance however, reports that there is no mention of the
ERA on the Law Conference program, and contradicting a
major movement strategy to not hold Conventions in unratified
states is hardly a viable way to reach out to minority or any
other kind of women.

Editor's Note: The Lesbian Tide supports the position of the D.C.
Feminist Alliance and urges women to protest the Atlanta location. The
organizers may be reached at Women Law Students Association, Uni-
versity of Georgia School of Law, Athens, GA 30602. (404) 542-7669.

ABORTION - TOP PRIORITY

The American Civil Liberaties Union has declared abortion
rights to be its number one priority for 1978. Anyone wishing to
join the ACLU can do so by sending ~ $20 check to the Texas
CLl] office, 600 W. 7th, Austin, Texas 78701 or the ACLU
office, 22 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.

-GTAT

FLEET PRICES ON All MAKES
Jan Holden 766-3847
Sales Business Manager 877·0864
STUDIO CITY MOTORS
11647Ventura Blvd., '-\

Studio City, CA 91604

•

VOLVO

FIAT.- - -.
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POLLS,POLLS, & MORE POLLS

NEW YORK-A recent survey of psychiatrists indicated that
an overwhelming majority of them still believe that homo-
sexuals are "sick," despite the 1974 declaration of the Amer-
ican Psychiatric Association to the contrary.

The generally anti-gay views represented in the response
indicated that the psychiatric profession apparently remains
committed to homophobic values. Liberals in the leadership of
the ApA may be able to put in a "good word" for homosexuals

/ during debates on civil rights bills, but the average American
who comes into contact with the average psychiatrist is ap-
parently going to find homophobia the accepted norm.

Are Lesbians Happier?

In a society where the divorce rate almost equals the marriage
rate, what are the factors that tend to keep people together in a
relationship? For the next three years, Drs. Pepper Schwartz
and Phillip Blumstein, sociologists at the University of Wash-
ington, will study couples, two-thirds of them gay, in an effort to
find "good solutions" for everyone to use.asmodels for relation-
ships.

The study, funded by a grant from the National Science
Foundation, focuses on gay couples for two reasons: thus far, it
has not been done, and secondly, there is much to be gained
from studying people who are together, not because society
wants them to be, but because they have on their own worked
out some solutions.

The. two researchers are concentrating their efforts in
Seattle; San Francisco and New York City, where there is
greater accessability to gay people, but they hope to reach those
who may be more isolated in rural areasas well. Confidentiality
is protected for all participants. In order to take part in the
study, contact either of the two directors at the Department of
Sociology DK-40, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195.
They will mail you questionnaires (you can use a nickname, if
you wish) to be filled out separately by each partner. No record
will be kept of the requests for questionnaires, once they have
been sent. From the respondents, 200 couples will be selected
for further interviews and paid for their participation.

(-The Advocate)

FOR CONCERNED GAY CATHOLICS

and our friends

UDIGNITY~
SUNDA Y MASS J RAPS

, '

MEETINGS 1SOqAL ACTIVITIES

Los Angeles
P.O. Box 27516
L.A. Ca. 90027
(213) 664-2872

SantaMonica/West L.A.
7985 SantaMonica Blvd. No. 219
L.A., Ca. 90027
(213) 656·0258 ext. 14

San Fernando Valley
P.O. Box 911

Van Nuys, Ca.91408
(213) 761·3349



H-erfaWho?
WITTGENSTEIN~ HERTA~ BORN: SALZBURG~ AUSTRIA~ 1942~. FEMALE~ 5~7"~ 125 LBS~ EYES:

BR.~ HAIR: BR.~ OCCUPATIONS: M.D.~ MOTHER~ PHOTOGRAPHER~WRITER. ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

DIVORCED~ CHILDREN~ PILOT'S LICENSE~ NOMINATION FOR PULITZE~ PRIZE~ DESIGNED g

BUILT OW~ HOUSE. SHORTCOMINGS: INTOLERANT, EGOTISTICAL, NEVER ON TIME, MANIPU-

LATING, DISORGANIZED, AND MANY MORE.

STOP· SHE WROTE A BOOK •
If YOU·ve loved.
it's YOUR book.

"The first autobiographyI didn't get'
boredwith. In fact, I couldn't put the
book aside.until I finishedthe last
page."

-NANCY NAPPO,
The New York Times

'''It is definitely not 'another woman's
writing.' In the last few yearswe have
gottenanoverdoseof clitorimania.
SCRATCHES containsnothingof that
sort. The emphasisis on life anddeath,
presentedin extraordinary vignettes."

-L. FORAN I-WILLS,
Drew University

1 •

NO PRINT-INGS SOLD OUT PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

YOIl may orders our copy from
r----------------~---:---------- -,
I Nautil~s Books ' :

- I 210fifth avenue I

: new york; n.y. 10010 :
I ,
I Plea.e send me_ ••copy(les) of SCRATCHES at $8.95 ••. I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .
\- - ---- -- - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - -' - - -

Name ~ __ ~----------------------
Address .. _
J:ity ---.,;..., _

State _ Zip _



Short current 8

KNOW THY ENEMIES
(Sappho Ch. I, Vs.2-8)

America's latest social diseasehasnQWspreadto England
and is becoming epidemic in that country also. America's mo-
ther country has caught Bryantitis, in the form .of their own
Mary Whitehouse,a rampaginganti-pornographyleader,who is
nQWleading campaignsagainst gays.London's Daily Mail re-
cently listed Whitehouse as .oneof England's tQP ten "most

'QbnQ'xiQus"personalities. The crusader is nQWlacing her
speecheswith warningsthat the gaymovementis a Communist
plot to overthrow Western Civilization.

-Gay News

Where Have All The Eagles Gone?

Who's kidding whom?In 1975Phyllis Schlafly claimedthat
her Eagle Forum had 42,000members.Eagle treasurer Marga-
ret Gaul repeated this assertionto the IRS in 1976.

A look at Eagle Forum's IRS reports, however,tells a dif-
ferent story, Reported incomefrom duesand assessmentsfrom
memberswas$2,124.50in 1975.With membershipsthen going
for a $2.00 minimum, total memberscould not have'exceeded
1,062.Assumingtreasurer Gaul slipped on her adding machine
buttons and Eagle Forum's total revenue for the year, $23,-
841.90, came exclusively from dues, members could not have
exceeded 12,000. Where, we wonder, are the other 30,000
Eagles?

The story gets worse in 1976 when, again giving Schlafly
the benefit of the doubt, Eagles could not have exceeded
6,250-fQr a total of more than 33,000 missingEagles.Actual-
ly, dues and memberships,according to IRS reports, brought
the organization $3,267 from a maximum of 1,634 members.
The grQUP'Sby-laws,also submitted tQthe IRS, delcarethat all

/ .

membersmustpa~ 9-ues,:.

'* ••
Spring E,quinox Ma rch 2pt *

'* Crystal Pendants •.
brochure .35

Records *
More! •.

•••

.• Good for 10% Discount '*••* On all Psychic Supplies * '*
thru March

Upon presentation of this coupon
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It may be nice to fool the media,Phyllis, but it isn't SQnice
to fool the IRS, which might be wonderingwhere that $66,000
from the missing Eagles is...

Meanwhile, at last report, Schlafly's new political action
committee, STOP-ERA PAC, still hasn't filed with either
Illinois .orfederal election officials,

- -The Advocate

Canadian's Rally 'Go Home Anita'

Anita went north this winter trying to meetnewfriends and
get awayfrom those ever presentgaydemonstrations'which fol-
lQWher around the world these days. She was not successful.
1,000 Canadian lesbian and gaysmet her in Toronto and an-
other 500 protested in front of a nearby suburbian Chruch
whereshewasto speak.On the secondoccasionthe local minis-
ter was pied (chocolate cream), as activists demanded, "Les-
bian & GayRights NQw."The successof the demonstrations,it
wasreported by Rick Rebaut of The Body Politic, waslargely
due to women'sgroups,

Klan Teens Terrorize

OKLAHOMA CITY,OK-A group of teenageboys have orga-
nized Ku Klux Klan chapters, involving a campaign of terror
againsthomosexualsin tWQareahigh schoolshere.

"We are not just against blacks like the old Klan," one
youth said. "Weare against gays and the clubs that SUPPQrt
them and are goingto try to shut them downbecausethis activi-
ty is morally and sociallyworng." ,

Another high school student said, "The only people we
won't let in are girls, blacks,Jewsor dopesmokersandwemight
considerCatholics if the time comes."

The Oklahoma City Times reported that an estimated 12
to 132 students, between the agesof 15 and 17, in northwest
Oklahoma City and surrounding suburbs have joined the two
teenagechapters of the Klan.

Milkman Pushing Orange Juice

".LOS ANGELES: The November issueof 'Christian Life' ran a
letter by singerPat BQQneto LQSAngelesMaYQrTQmBradley
on the subject of homosexuality.

In part, Boone's letter read: "Isn't is remarkable that in
America, which purports to be a 'Christian' nation, no politi-
cian on any level canhope to be electedwithout actively court-
ing the homosexualvote?

(Editor's Note: Ain't that a shame!)

CQMP!-ETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS /

, 5314 North Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, California 90042

AIRLINE TICKETS, CRUISES, CHARTERS,
HOTEL & CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS

INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TOURS

OUR SERVICES ARE FREE (213) 255-1115



GAYS, FEMINISTS LOOK TO DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION

Feminist and gay organizationsaround the country are begin-
ning to organizefor the DemocraticParty's Mid-Term Conven-
tion slated for early De~emberin Memphis, Tennessee.Bobbi
Bennett of N.O.W.'s Los AngelesLesbian Rights Task Force
explainedthat two goalsof the effort would be to make strong
feminist input into the Conventionand Party itself, and to per-
suadethis political party to elect a co-sexualslateof delegates

. to the 1979 Presidential Convention. Bennett said feminists
want to see50%of the delegatesbewomen.N.O.W. will alsotry
to get the Party to adopt the Houston IWY feminist platform.

IRISH ANTI-GAY LAWS CHALLENGED
DUBLIN, IRELAND' (GayNews}-Campaign for Homosexual
Law Reform, has initiated a challengeto the Irish Republic's
laws against homosexualityas violating the Irish constitution.

A writ, namesAttorney GeneralHederman as defendant.·
The caseis expectedto cost somewherein the regionof 30,000
pounds. It will be heard first in the High Court, after which
it is almost certain that the losing party will appeal to Eire's
SupremeCourt..

C.H.L.R. chargesthat the anti-gaylawsoffend againtthose
sectionsof the constitutionwhich guaranteethe personalrights
to freedom of any citizen, and the right to privacy.

(GAYSWEEK)

SUPPORT FOR TEACHERS
LANSING, MI (Merto}-The 92,000-memberMichiganEduca-
tion Association adopted a resolution recently calling for the
elimination of discrimination on the basisof sexualorientation. •The action parallelsa similar standtakenby the 1.8million
memberNational Education Associationthis summer.

(GAYSWEEK)

NOBLE DECLARES MAYOR 'HONORARY LESBIAN'

San Antonio, TX.: When Lila Cockrill, Mayor of this town
refused to present open lesbian Mass. RepresentativeElaine
Noble with a customaryvisiting dignitary awareafter a recent
speechshemadethere, Noble told the pressshehad declared
Cockrill an honorary lesbian. Noble's awardto the mayor,pre-
sentedin absteniaof the mayor, continued..."as suchyou must
proclaim the attributes of our fair City of Lesbos...and promote
our Lesbian city as one in which to live, love, shop, vacation,
and obtain a facial."

LESBIAN NIGHTINGALE

LONDON - Florence Nightingale, who is looked upon as
the founder of modern nursing, was a lesbian, according to a
newbook. Dr. Richard Gordon,who wrote th~ forthcoming fic-
tionalized story, The Private Life of Florence Nightingale, con-
tends that he is not out to destroy a legend."The question of
her being a lesbian is simply historical fact," Gordon said.

The author based his conclusionon a careful reading of
Nightingale'sletters, which record that sheslept with countess-
es and cowgirls,and noted that "no woman could excite pas-
sion in anotherwoman" as well as shecould.

Elspeth Huxley; the official biographerof FlorenceNightin-
gale conceded that the letters do show "emotional attach-
ments," but he interpreted the feelingsas"dotage on her part"
and "hero-worship" on the part of her nursing companions.

The Royal Collegeof Nursing in London chargedthat Dr.
Gordonhaswritten "absolute nonsense."

(-GCN)

ERA DEFEAT IN ALABAMA
I '

MONTGOMERY,AL-The State Senate here voted over
whelmingly against ratification of the proposed·Equal Right!
Amendment.The amendmentwasbrought to the floor without
advancenotice.

,"It really doesn't matter what Alabama does," Sen.U. W.
Clemon,sponsorof the measure,saidafter the 24 to 8 vote.He
said he was certain the amendment ultimately "will become
law." .

The ERA hasbelmapprovedby 35 statesandmust be rati-
fied by three more by March 22, 1979, to becomepart of the
Constitution.:
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Editorials
Lesbian Paper Infiltra-ted

In the last six months three major movementpresseshave
beenraided, sued,and infiltrated, The Lesbian Tide warns'all
lesbian, feminist, and gay pressesto take immediate steps to
protect ourselvesand our community.

Canada'sBody Politic wasraided by the police,England's
Gay News wassuedandconvictedof blasphemy,andLondon's
lesbian paper Sappho was.infiltrated by a straight female-
journalist investigating doctors and lesbian couples who pro-
vided and received artificial insemination (see stories this
issue).Last December,JoannanPatyna of London's Evening
News walked into the 'Sappho office posing as a lesbian
wantinga baby. In her story in the News shereported Sappho
put her in touch with a doctor who had performed articial
inseminationfor lesbians.The article included a photographof
Sappho's headquarters and its address, even though Patyna
had promised Sappho there would be no pictures, and despite
last minute warningsby Sappho staffeeNikki Henrigquesthat
the lesbian paper feared "bricks being thrown through our
windows" if the addresswereprinted. JackieForster of Sappho
reports that only a last minute injunction againstThe Evening
News prevented the lesbian couple's names, addressesand
photographsfrom being used.

As the staff of awidely knownradical lesbianpaperwehave
discussedand becomemore consciousof the potential risks we
are taking in printing articles on women's health that our
enemies may term '.'pornographic," in printing news about
methodologiessome have used to combat discrimination a-
gainst us, in publishing a paper that advocates freedom for
lesbiansand the viability of our lifestyle.

In the wakeof these events,we strongly urge pressesand
groups to; (A) protect themselveslegally by incorporating or
establishing legal identity of some kind. Corporation status,
non-profit or profit, protects staff members from personal
liability in event of suit. (B) Have an attorney, who agreeswith
your politics, on immediate call. (C) It wouldn't hurt to havea
tax accountantwith similar politics alsoready. (D) 'Take appro-
priate stepsto insure that all records necessaryfor publication
arein oneor moresafeplacesoutsideyour knownheadquarters.
(E) Havecopiesof subscription lists sothat you canimmediate-
ly destroythem rather than allowpolice to confiscatethem from
your offices. (F) Without being overly paranoid, question and
try to establishsomereferencebackgroundon new staff mem-
bers. (G) Confirm all address and phone numbers on new
display and classified advertising. (H) Know and discuss the
possibility that any article on women'shealth'may be termed
pornographic, think twice before recommending the use of
illegal actions or printing an article that advocatessuch (there
are waysto be subtle and legally safe!). (I) Above all: KEEP
THE PRESSES ROLLING! '

The LesbianTide sendsits support and admiration for the
staff membersof thesethree paperswhosepersonalcourageto
keep goingunder attack is a testament to the strength of our
struggle.
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MEN

TRASHING

WOMEN

The Lesbian Tide demandsan apologyfrom The Advo-,
cate, a gay male newspaper,for their printing of a slanderous
article by Mary Oddone entitled, "Women Trashing Women."
The article, published in this largestgaypaper in America which
as a self proclaimed readership which is 97% male and 3%
lesbian,interviews three women who relate how the lesbian
movementhas"trashed" them.

If lesbianswonder what a.gayinale paper that traditionally
offers only brief news clips about the lesbian movement and
rarely if ever prints a full length feature about women (other
than a movie star interview) is doing with suchan article on its
cover ....the real story, which is not printed in the article, is
enoughto make one vomit. Two of the tlll-eewomenheld up to
gaymenasexamples,arenot evensupportive of the ERA, a top
priority goal. of lesbian feminists. All three, by their own
admission,are brand new to the lesbian feminist movement.

Maxine Rafferty, from San Francisco'sWagesfor House-
work, relates how a Lesbian Caucus meeting stopped their
discussions,put her on the spot, accusedher of not supporting
the ERA and of being "secretive" about this non-support.
Rafferty comesfrom a long backgroundin the Anti-war move-
ment and feminist (rape) politics. Neither Rafferty nor Th~
Advocate state whetherRafferty is a lesbian.Further, it is well
known that membersof Wagesfor Housework go into lesbian
and feminist groups and ask for their support, and only under
questioningreveal that they do not support-the ERA.

The·second example .of 'how badly we treat our own' is
Nancy Roth, recently elected president of Save Our Human
Rights, Inc. of SanFrancisco.Readerswill recall itwas SOHR
that received $125,000 net profit proceedsfrom the Los An-
gelesHollywood Bowl gayconcertfeaturing Richard Pryor. The
$125,000cameout of the pockets of Los Angeleslesbiansand
gay men. SOHR and the Hollywood Bowl WaS Roth's FIRST
experience with the gay or lesbian movement. The article
relateshowRoth cameout of the closetimd "accidentally ended
up at the first organizingmeetingof SOHR." Yet, this womanis
held up asa lesbianfeminist and memberof our community. In
the article Roth says, "bitterness and hatred seem to be the
kind of energy I have felt coming from many movement les-
bians."Roth forgets to note that her organizationwas involved
in a highly controversial benefit and that "her" community of
movement lesbians has a' right to know what she and her
organizationplan to do with the $125,000we gaveher. SOHR



hasasyet issuedno statementon what it intends to do with the
money.

But the third lesbian interviewed for this piece of slander
tops the bill. The article givesusMary Lewis,alsojust out of the

,closet,whosefirst movementactivity with a SanJosemixed gay
and lesbian group ended in personal embarassment.It seems
Lewis wasaskedby this group to invite a "prominent gaymale
speaker" to the group's political event. On the night of the
event, however, her group reneged on their invitation and
informed her that they did not want her friend, the very
"prominent gaymale speaker," to speakafter all. Further, asan
exampleof how womenbitch and fighteven amongeachother,
the article reports that anotherdesignatedwomanspeaker,who
alsowasa friend of the prominent gaymale, supported the gay
man's right to speak and despite the Committee's objections
_wenton stageand invited the man to speak.He did speak.

"Women Trashing Women" summarizesthat poor Mary
hasno plans for further movementactivities because"it sureas
hell hurt not to be able to work with lesbians."

What The Advocate does not tell its male readership is
that Mary Lewis is Advocate publisher David Goodstein's
personalbookkeeperand the lover of The Advocate's senior
editor, SashaGregoryLewis.What The Advocate doesnot say
is that the "prominent gay male" in question was David
Goodsteinhimself, and that the "other womanspeaker," divid-
ing women against women, is Elaine Noble, Massachusetts
representativeand closepersonaland political friend of Good-
stein's. What the article does not report is that the San Jose
lesbian and gay men withdrew their invitation to Goodstein
because of an article he authored in The Advocate which
appearedseveraldaysbeforethe referred to event.In the article
Goodstein urged gays to call-off the Coor's Boycott. What
"Women Trashing Women" doesnot sayis that Nancy Roth is
also a personalfriend of Goodstein'sand The Advocate. And
what MaureenRafferty doesnot seemto realize is that shehas
allowed a known sexist paper to use her against the feminist
community.

The Lesbian Tide therefore suggests that the article
"Women Trashing Women," which was printed as a model of
how lesbians treat eachother, is an incomplete and inaccurate
subterfuge,in whichGoodsteinuseshis editors, his bookkeeper,
his paper, and.the national lesbiari community to assuagehis
ego. That The Advocate's publisher needed to, and went to
great length, to get womento saywhathedidn't havethe gutsto
sayhimself is an act of cowardiceand sexismthat shameseven
the ga'l male movement. I

That Goodsteinprints the words"Women Trashing Wom-
en" on the cover of a paper which is sold on thousands of
newsracksacrossthe country is an insult whichour community,
in our opinion, doesnot deserveand will not tolerate.

The Lesbian Tide is the first to admit that activism in the
lesbianmovement,and for that mater any socialchangemove-
ment in history, is not easyon an jndividual's emotionsor life.
As a movementwe are far from perfect and not always kind.
We share this fault that we have internalized from living in a
dog-eat-dogcapitalist, maledominatedsociety,with all menand
unfortunately a good many women.

The Lesbian Tide howeverbelievesthat, laying asidethe
trumped up examplesand vindictive motivation of this particu-
lar article, a national sexist gay male paper with readership of
97%menis no placeto air the dirty laundry of lesbianfeminism.
We alsobelieve that those responsibleknow the article's topic
wasinappropriate and most unusualfor a paper that hasup till .
now ignoredmost of our newsandrarely mentionsour process.
We suggestthis topic is appropriate for lesbian and feminist

Editptial
press whoseeditors and readers are committed :,v our sister-
hood.

In objecting to both the printing of the article, and its
manipulativecontent, weurgelesbiansto takewhatactionsthey
may think appropriate and we call for an.apology from The
Advocate and David Goodstein,

-The Staff

From Us

CORRECTIONS: In our last issue (Jan.lFeb. 1978)we incor-
rectly spelledthe'nameof a Chicanalesbiandelegatewhospo~e
in Houston as "Avendides," her correct nameis Patricia Bene-
vides from Seattle.The "unknown" listed in the picture caption
of the NGTF womenin Houston is Meryl Friedman.

~QNTHLYFUNDSTaLNEEDSYOU

,As many readers know, our goal for this year is to publish a
monthly Lesbian .Tide. Weare bimonthly now but are finding
that there's too much news to print in six issuesper year. We
thank those who have sent contributions and ask--PLEASE
CONTINUE! Think of us whenyour tax return returns! We are
tax-deductible (make out deductible checks to The Women's
Center, Inc.). We are open to contracting investment loans.Do
write!

. Many thanks.

"

WHAT
COMES

OUT ONC13
A·····ONTH' AND

IS MORE FUN

'THAN FALLING. '

FBTHEROOF?
The Lesbian Tide, of course.But the Tideonly comes
out everyother month,you say?Not if you have
anythingto sayaboutit. Yes,friends,The Lesbian
Tide couldbearrivingat your verydoor or bookstore
everysinglemonth. Howcanyou help?We'reglad
you askedthat. All that standsbetweenyou andus
isa mere$2,000.With that amountwecouldabsorb
the initial expenseof doubleprinting, mailing,etc.
bills: Sosendwhatyou canto:

Tide- Monthly
8'(06 Cadillac Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90034

SEElesbiansfight heterosexismin the courts,in
, City Hall, in the streets! .

THRILL to the latestbook andrecordreviews!
GASPASdiffering viewpointsclashin the letters
section!
CHEERasyour pile of Tidesgetsbiggertwice as-fast!

'You'll sigh,you'II laugh,you'Ii lOVeeveryAmazonian
minuteof the monthly Lesbian Tide! And you canhelp
to makeit happenby sendingyour orangejuice ,

one to us.
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.Letters

C
WORKING WITH GAY MEN

LesbianTide:

This is in responseto "Should Lesbians Support the Gay
Movement." In that article, on the basisof her experiencewith
men in a SantaClara, California gayorganization,who did not
understandthe importanceof the IWY Houston Conferenceto
gayrights, sheseemsto concludethat lesbiansshouldagainre-
main apart from political work with gaymen.

For lesbians in numerousother areasof the country, who
maynot haveasyet actuallyworkedwith gaymen in gayorgani-
zations,I think it is critical to point out that not all gaymen and
gay organizationsare so oblivious as the Santa Clara exper-
ienceindicated:
- Here in Portland, our most prominent gayrights group,the
Portland Town Council, immediately supported preparations
for Houston. Since lesbians have been as active as gay men in
PTC for years, the men have an understandingof not only the
importanceof lesbianissues(in contrastto issuesof primary im-
portanceto gaymen),but alsohowsexismandheterosexismare
related.

But that understanding took time to develop. And over
time, by i{!.sistingon their right to be part of the gaymovement,
lesbiansactually separatedthe "men from the boys"-meaning
that gaymaleswhosidedwith lesbiansstayedandgaymaleswho
did not left. .

IT womenin SantaClaraonlyworkedwith mena short time,
whenthosemenwereaccustomedto dealingwith only gaymale
concerns,then it is no surprisethat a crisis cameup. But what is
discouragingis that at that point lesbians"gave up." . .

IT lesbiansremain aloof from the gayrights fight, issuesof
interest particularly to lesbianswill not get taken careof. When
menact asthey did in SantaClara, that tells me weneedto get
even more involved and stay involved, so that those men will
understandthe importanceof the next Houston.

. Holly Hart ,

To Tide Publications,

Your Jan./Feb. issue could not have come at a better time! I
subscribed to The Advocate for years, not becauseI parti-
cularly like the paper, but becauseat the time, it wasthe only
gaypublication.

RosalieNichols' write-up on the GayMovement ("Should
Lesbians Support The Gay Movement?"--see last issue) is
excellentandthe quotesby Del Martin areright on target. Many
yearsagoI belongedto D.O.B. (whichMartin founded) in New
York City and eventhen the fagsfrom their lordly perch looked
downtheir nosesat us. Many bars on 8th Street did not allow
women,gayor otherwise,and this wasin 1930. So to hell with
'~m. .

Now that LF (lesbian feminists) are making great strides
and fighting together men think we should automatically sup-
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port them. Why? If they got their noses out of each other's
crotch and used what brains, if any, they have and made a
responsiblepublic appeal maybe they too would win support.
Can you imagine the reaction of 'the straight world when they
tea.d"Trader Dick?" (the personalscolumnof The Advocate) I
just throw it in the garbageand only read the first.section and if
that is the reaction of a lesbian feminist, what thoughts and
opinions must straights have concerningthe gay world? They
live in a Peter Pan world, so be it for them, but that doesnot
haveto be it for us.

I wrote two letters to The Advocate about .an advertise-
ment they printed in the Women's Sectionaskingfor typists. I
wrote and asked,"Why womenfor typing job? What about the
executivejobs?" This division is subtle, sly and slick and we
haveto be alert and quick not to be madeinto patsies.Rosalie
Nichols' write-up andDel Martin's quotemademy day.Hurrah!

.' Sincerely,Wanda/NewYork

Editor's Note: We also received a letter from Syd Crocker, co-chair of
New Alliance for Gay Equality (New AGE), asking that lesbians "not
give up" on working with gay men. Crocker stated "We need
your help, not your withdrawal, " and pledged "to continue
working to insure the growing strong coalitions of not only gay
men and lesbians, but of all women and men."

THANKS FOR A LOVE LEITER

Dear Sisters,
This is a thank you note for the incredible love letter by

Cheri Lesh in the Nov./Dec. issueof The·Tide. She took the
politics, the suppressedmedical research on fat, and all the
oppressionwe feel in our daily lives and turned it into poetry.
It's such a miracle when a thin woman researchesconscious-
ness of our pain. But, of course, it's no miracle-it's a long
hard process to hear the information on fat-how fat is not
unhealthy in itself, how it's dieting and the stress of being fat.
in the patriarchy that shortensour lives. It's no miracle- it's a
labor of love! Loving ourselvesas women!

The measureof our oppressionis how many letters you're
going to get shocked that Srouwould publish such a revol-
utionary article! It's such a wonderful feeling to realize other
womendo hear us, believe, not only us, but their own body's
experience, and bravely carry on the struggle against fat
oppressionthat's killing us all. All women must fight lookism
for us all to be free.

Anyone who wants more medical information or simply
support, write the Fat Underground, P.O. Box 5621, Santa
Monica, CA 90405.

Thank you,
The Fat Underground

P.S. We are starting a problem solving/consciousnessraising
group for lesbians.If you are interested, pleasecall 652-9840.



Mothers
Custody Battles

Carter Hurts Case

Margareth Miller is a lesbian mother in Ann Arbor, MI
who has been to court seven times in the past year trying to
regain custody of her ll-year-old daughter Gillian. As a native
of England, sheis in dangerof deportation, despite her Ifi-year
residency in this country. Margareth separatedfrom her hus-
bandfive yearsagoandhewasfully awareof her lesbianism,but
he was not interested in custody of the children until very re-
cently.The court-appointedpsychologisttestified that a change
in custody would be emotionally damagingto Gillian and that
she had pleaded to be allowed to stay with her mother. The
judge, however, denied custody to the mother, saying that he
was concerned about puberty, and he quoted an article by
Jimmy Carter about how homosexuality is unnatural and ab-
normal. He also stated that Margareth moved too often. Mar-
gareth can be reachedthrough her attorney, Shirley Burgoyne,
111 N. Main, Ann Arbo~,MI 48107. --Moin's Apple Pie

,California Victory

Winning feels good; winning in a good cause feels even
better, and winning whenalmost no one everhas,feelswonder-
ful. Gaypeoplehavean opportunity to rejoice with the triumph
of lesbian mother Lynn Ransom of Oakland (California), who

was given custody of her two children, Damon, 11, and Ve-
nessa, 9, in the Alameda Superior Court after three days of
testimony. Lynn and the children returned to the house they
sharewith her lover, Georgia.

The judge was Gordon Minder, the sameperson who had,
in Maytaken Jeanne Jullion's children from her in another
leabian mother custody case. -The Advocate

Stamper Must Share

In the Jacqueline Stamper casemeanwhile,the judge de-
cided this lesbianmother must sharecustodyof her two daugh-
ters (ages5 to 7). Jacqueline gets the girls during the school
yearexceptfor oneweeknightper weekandthree weekendsper
month which they spend with their father..The father is ap-
pealing this decisionand pressingfor a ruling on whether Jac-
queline can continue living with her lover.

DYKES AND TYKES

DYKES AND TYKES LEGAL CUSTODY CENTER in
New York exists to fight tile growingattackson lesbianmothers
and their right to keep their children. A volunteer.staff of 20
lesbianshasbeentrained to counsellesbianmothersfacedwith
or fearing custodybattles. The custody center is located at 110
East 23~dSt., Manhattan, Rm. 502. Childcare is provided for
all womenwho cometo the Center.

TROUBLE IN ENGLAND

According to a statement in the London Evening News
last week, a London Gynecologist has helped eight lesbian
couplesto havebabiesthrough the aid of artificial insemination.

·ot

Sappho,an organizationfor lesbiansacted asa liaison bet-
weenthe lesbiancouplesandthe doctor.The oldest child is now
two yearsold and lives with the mother and lover in Australia.
Before moving.from England the mother alsohad a secondchild
by the samemethod.

In the hopes that thousandsof lesbian womenwould have
beenenabledto havechildren by artificial insemination,spokes-
person Jackie Forster, 'a Sappho organizer, expressed her
dismay that the story was leaked so soon.

"We desperately-wanted to keep this a secret," Forster
confided to the London Evening News.Forster fears that pub-
licity will precipitate legislation to bring the practice to an end.

According to the British Medical Association, no ethical
guidelinesexist in caseswherehomosexualityis concernedand
feels that doctors must judge eachcaseon its own merits.* A
spokesmanfor the medical associationstated that the associa-
tion acceptsthe fact that somelesbianswant to be mothers and
no special personal or psychologicalproblems seemed to be
present to interfere with pregnancyor motherhood.

The spokesmancontinued, "The doctor's first considera-
tion must be for the welfare of a patient who wants to have a
baby. But he would take into account the life of a child which
would be born into an unusual situation.

Sappho spokespersonForster pointed 'out that the doctor
wasnot motivated by financial profit. His goingrate was$23.75
for the consultation and $22.80 for the insemination services.
Forster says,that usually suchprocedurescost about $275.00.

The 'Evening News' story reported t rat in all there were
ten "Sappho children." One lesbian mother had twins.

(The Sentinel, SF" Calif.)
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Barbells & Biceps

No onesaid it was going to be easy!

By Audrey' Guarriello

There is a theory that womenwere onceequal in physical
strengthto men,that their muscularstructure wasidentical, but
that this offended man's vanity too much.The menwishingthe
object of their desire to be private property confined them to
the home,thus depriving the womenof their natural huntingand
fighting instincts. Of course,manypeoplewould saythat wom-
en lost noneof their talents, merely changedthe location from

outdoorsto indoors. And obscuretribes are noted in which the
womenare the hunters and providers'of the daily meal, while
the men primp all day.

One only needs to look at women powerlifters to get a
glimpse of that pre-patriarchal strength in action. A recent
eventprovided just suchan opportunity.

Twenty-six women whosebodily weight ranged from 99lh
to 270 poundslifted weightsheavierthan themselvesat the first
California Women's Open Powerlifting Championshipheld in
January in Glendale, California. The Open was sponsoredby
the Amateur Athletic Association,andpromisesto beanannual
event.There were.sevendifferent weight categories,eachdoing
the squat, bench pressand deadlift.

But can she type?

Overhalf the entrants werefrom CaliforniaFeminist Wom-
en's Health Centers. The F.W.H.C.'s picked up eight of the
fourteen first and secondprizes.

Terry Dillard from Iowa set an American women's record
with a deadlift (up from the ground)of 305 pounds.Sheherself
weighedin at 109% pounds. She,also earnedthe title of "Best
Lifter" of the meet.

BarbaraShermanof SanFranciscoseta record in the 148%
pound class.Shelifted 280 pounds.

Many would-be participants, unable to take part in this e-
vent due to the ill-effects of the flu, haveresumedtraining for
next year.. The 1979 California Women's Open Powerlifting
Championshipswill be held in SanFrancisconext January.The
A.A.U. is hoping that many more womenwill compete.

Powerlifting is open to all women.So start now to build up
your muscles. .It's a marvelousway to.feel on top of the world.
And who knows, it may makerape whistles obsolete!

WHY HAVE WOM~N ALWAYS DOUBTED Tt:LEJJ'lQ;lNI':LAND.:::l\I:E:Y::E:BD.oJ)I.J:WHAT THEY ARE CAPABLE OF DOING?
Why is it that Columbus, Cousteauanq,~,Glenli-"i'er;;-~'twomen? Is it be~alise;:H::al!·~.~~anthat way and happensagainand
again?Havewe, aswomen, inherited~a')1~~-s~lfimage.of somethingthat saysto ou';"rnfI)ds"I couldn't do a thing like that!'
or "Who me? ?" Well, we can't putj10u qn the"moo'iiC§i'itb,i:it~''y ~'jleafn to be corrl~'etentlike Columbusin sailingand

-- .,' . :c''':,"- ~ ~ ..i,'~ . <. / f ,-:',' ';:'-~'", ), '.
competentlike Cousteauunderwater,so tJ;'l~t's oq;sh6uHFc'O !tha,tiyou!qarfdo it.lJ:lvisis a person'sworld .

., " _,' ··········v • ~ • :. ":: ~_. t " .( } , -(" :; ~

SIGN U~.N9v\i,lR.~}T, APPHOil, T DV-ENT,~iRJ~IF{b~WPMEN .
Luxurious all-women cruisesdepart.irigSf. Thomas,United StatesVirgin Islands+eachBuridayand returningtb s following

Saturday, .. here's your opportunity~to learn sailing, deepseafishing, water skiing, ~indfgurfing and scubadiving in the
exciting clear coral-filled waters d,t the'bfu~:'Carihhean'wAbQ\lnLtheS:wph.Q.IIrR~51~fp:ot'kei¢h with teak decksand spacious
air-conditioned interior, six luck~\women,plUs'oJJr"highly quaiiff~'d'allwoll}JUl",ere\V',will ¢pjoy gourmet meals,drinks and
all activities for our all inclusive pike of $500 per pe;s6'rC'Ifyouorgarii:ie'~ cruise for fiv,kiother womenYOUR PASSAGE

~ <. ~ ';'" '

IS FREE.'<" /~,
SAPPHOII is not an ordinary c::h;~'t'¢FJ:lOat;sheis a ship truly gearedfor fun and ad~E}ri'ture,so.if you've wonderedif your

daywould evercome .. , it's here: "<::::CQ~,ewlJ.!lS!.~oyour thing the COIP:f.9rtabJt,:;;V'~y,the "by women for women" way.
ON E WEEK F REE CR U ISE for you and one wo~a'n'tbbe~d:ra~.n.::fiom~t~h;ie'·senaj'~g for brochure or calling for information:

Ceil O'Brien, 5900 N.E. 22nd Way, Apt, 822 Fort Lauderdale, F'lA 33308,
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Lobbing In A New Circuit
By Rhoda Rover

While most straight coverageof women's sports remains
buried on pagefifty of daily newspapers,women'stennis enjoys
the attention of headline coveragewith surprising regularity.
In addition, tenis women sock awaysalariesequal to or above
their male counterparts. Chris Evert is probably the first mil-
lionaire in women'ssports..

Traditionally, tennis hasbeena highly individualistic sport
with a classist appeal. But a new concept was started in 1974
that begins to challengetennis history: World Team Tennis.
There.are ten teamscompetingin the circuit eachseason.Each
team consistsof equal numbersof male and female players. A
match betweentwo teams consists'of alternating play: doubles,
singles,doubles, singles. (Mens,womens,and mixed doubles.)
The scoringis on a 1 2 3 gamebasis,rather than the traditional
love, 30 40 deuce,ad. This insuresfast action and-high interest
for fans.At the end of thesealternating matches,the team with
most games won (asopposedto sets),wins the overall match.
There are also tie-breakers and super-tie-breakerswhere play-
ers may be substituted in for' eachother.

WatchingWTT play on the brightly rainbowcoloredindoor
courts brought up mixed feelings for me as lesbian feminist.
It is exciting to seewomenparticipate with men in a non-token-
istic way. And it was refreshing to seethe team-conceptchal-
lenging the historic individualism of tennis. But I still would
rather seeall women'steamswith a truly non-competitivestruc-
ture receivingthe sameaccoladesasthesemixed,teamsin WTT.

Rosie Casalsprepares to dish it out.

Editor's Note: Southern California women will have an unusual opportu-
nity to experienceand judge W7T for themselveson May 31, when theLos .
Angeles Strings and Ms. Magazine will sponsor a Women'sNight at the
L.A. Forum in Inglewood. The eveningwill feature warmup to the music
of Olivia Records.Regular W7T competition betweenthe Strings and the
New York Apples will be followed by a rap group led by Billy Jean
King. She will facilitate discussion on Women'sSports and the Women's
Sports Foundation, a funding program with women athletes from each
sport on its board.

JEAnnE and AUDREY WEbCDME YOU TO

TH E nEW Pis. FlTZ
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

SATURDAY 9 P.M. - 2 A.M.. SUNDAY 5 P.M. - 10 P.M.,

~. /?

NOW SERVING COCKTAILS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
10 A.M. 2 A.M.

LD. REQUIRED

-----

MS. FITZ SPONSORS A BASEBALL TEAM,
BOWLING LEAGUE AND POOL TOURNAMENT

j •
4363 South SepulvedaBoulevard

Culver City, California 90230
Take Culver Boulevard Offramp from SanDiego Freeway
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The manyfacesof Lily Tomlin are more brilliant than everin her newest .
one-womanshow.

P71w [ljJ~ Ci)f()fflan
A national directory of women musicians is

currently being organized.

There will be directory listings for musicians, and
display advertising for teachers and-businesses.

For further information contact:

The Performing Woman
26910 Grand View
Hayward, California 94542
(415) 881-1423

The Ancient
andother poems
byJudith Crewe
paper$3.50

"A first collection of tough-minded,hard-
surfacedandoften complexpoems."
Judith isanAlberta lesbianpoet,the first
womanto bepublishedbytheCanadian
gaypublishing houseof CatalystPress.

Available from: Catalyst Press,
315 Blantrye Avenue
Scarborough, On~.n0 CANADA

. Judith Crewe
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Tomlin & Wagner

Superb!
By Becky Bailin

\

Appearing Night, Lily Tomlin at the Huntington Hartford

Theater, Los. Angeles

Jane Wagner (the writer/director of Appearing Nightly) and
Lily Tomlin's work defies superlatives. To anyone creative,
Wagnerffomlin's work is a constant reproach, testament that it
is possible to be that staggeringly good. It is the unsettling,
terrifying confrontation with infinite potential, it is reproach and
inspiration, the challenge to struggle toward absolute best.

From the show..."I worry. I worry that one day they will
take my Bankamericard, put it ih aslot and the messagewill
come back 'kill her at once'. " Think of the feeling standing be-
fore'a cashier waiting for a check or credit card approval. Vague,
unlit paranoia, thin uneasiness so everyday that it is below
awareness.What do they know about me?Do they know I cheat-
ed in eighth grade history? Will they blame me for something I
never did? Fear, anger, annoyance we can't abandon cause we
don't see. Wagner and Tomlin pry under my consciousness,
they unearth awareness at its depth, summoning my laughter
and that is my healing.

I know that they are probably reluctant to publish the work
and have it read without Lily's delivery. But the album missestoo
much, and I want to linger over the words, with the time and
space to let the, insight deepen. This is poetry, it is literature.
We need it, and need it to be available to more than can afford
-the Huntington Hartford and manage to grab up its limited
seating.

. I've never been impressed with scientific genius--the physi-
cal world seemsso simple compared with the universe of exper-
ience, interpretation, description. Tomlin and Wagner's work is
the most extraordinary I've ever seen, the clarity, the immea-
surable depth, the simplicity, precision and breadth of its in-
sight is...brilliant is overused. It is the kind of work that makes
us realize we've used up our superlatives on mediocrity.

510 n. hoover st.
los angeles,cat. 90004
662-1534

;'

susantalbot handcrafted batiks
suppliesand lessons



Linda Tillery

Bessie,Billie, and now Linda Tillery.

•
Reviews

And All That Jazz
By Lesley Mallgrave

Linda Tillery, Linda "Tui" Tillery, Olivia Records, $6

Yes, another from Olivia - this time Linda Tillery. And oh
Linda Tiller it is. Just put that needle on the vinyl and let'er
sing.Her voice slides into your heart with a sweet,soft, driving
style. And it's the samewith the lyrics:
Woman strong as the rock of agesI sing this songfor you'
And woman soft as a new-born baby child I sing this songfor you
I've listened to alt the stones that you have to tell
Shared your laughter and your dreams
And it's wonderful, so wonderful, woman

And wonderful are the hot jazz s~undscomposedby Mary
.Watkins,Linda Tillery, DianeLindsay andJuneMillington. The
albumis tightly engineeredand produced with the full soundof
winds, strings and horns along with superb supporting vocals
arrangedby Vicki Randle. This album marks the best effort yet
by a women's recording company in terms of complexity,
diversity and instrumental depth. The album is receivingprime
time air play and perhaps one reasonis that D.J.s are recogni-
zingTillery's one-in-a-million voice first heard professionallyin
1968with the bandLoading Zoneon stagewith JanisJoplin and
Big Brother. Since that time she has recorded with Santana,
CokeEscovedo,Boz Scaggsand Lenny White. Now with this re-
cording on Olivia, Tillery hopesher musicwill "give strengthto
other womenasthey too strive to attain the freedomthat comes
whenrestrictions based on race and sexare eliminated."

~o Like the title of the first track says,she does it all "In A
Special Kind of Womanly Way" and the messageis loud and

~ 'clear:
., ' Gonna go out and meet my sister / Weg~t determination
:5 Lovin' an' workin' together/ We got dedication
o 'Well I just wanna jump an' shout

Tell the world what it's all about
We're singin' a new song
A song to set us free

Lesbian Nation Documented
By Jeanne Cordova

Our Right To Love, A LesbianResourceBook. Edited by Ginny
Vida. Prentice Hall. $12.95

For your mother, for your lover, for the girl next door--Our
Right To Love is the most sophisticated and comprehensive
work on lesbianismto date.

I wasreading it in a local coffeeshopwhenI noticed a man
peering over the booth divider. I present the book full face,
'''Want to seethe whole cover?" Moments later the Womansit-
ting with him broke the silence, "I hope there is a lot more.
public educationabout that."

Our Right To Love is about public education and us. The
handsome,9 xII, 370 page,picture filled documentaryspeaks
tastefully and knowledgeablyabout every facet of our lives. If
someonetold me there exists a book with articles about sex,
courtship, and custody, about civil rights, music; and love, that
I and my mother would both find inspiring, I would have said,
"impossible!" 'But Our Right To Love exists for us now. It's
clear and simple, short on rhetoric, long on top quality writing
emotionalandaboveall, very,very proud. In-depth articles writ-
ten by dozens of our most well known authors explore every
thing from love-making to theory. And unknown, sometime
anonymous,lesbiansgive us personal testimoni~sdetailing the

_fears'(rejection, jail) and joys (love, activism) of our reality.
Our Right To Love is also for us. Lesbians who camelate

to the movement can now re-capture the historical glories and
infamiesof Lesbian Nation. In "Reminiscensesof Two Female
Homophiles," founding mothers Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon
put together thetruly first National Lesbian ..Qonference--the
year was 1960! Explaining that most early activists used pseu-
donyms,we learn thatwhen Phyllis wanted to comeout of the
closet, her non de plume was so widely known through The
Ladder they had to "kill" her in an obituary column. Sidney
Abbott recounts the long sticky story of NOW and "the lesbian
issue," Nancy Todor in "Sexual Problems" saysin print what
we think about in bed, and Rita Mae is "exhilarated" because
"a few years ago I would have had to write this whole book.
Think of the time this savesme!"

In pictures and often poetic prose this book says; I am
aged,I am a child', I am black and brown and trampled upon,
I am a doctor, a lawyer and an Indian dyke, a socialist, a hard
ass, a loving mother of four. I don't apologize, I don't beg,
I'm telling you about Our Right To Love.

"LOVING WOMEN." Revised, all new lIIustra-
-tions. Sensitive sex handbook for women loving
women. Discreetly wrapped. Send $4 postpaid
to: Nomadic Sisters, Box 793, S'onota, CA 95370.
Cafit residents add 6 percent tax. '
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Julia, Turning Point,
One Si,ngs:

Friends and Strangers

By Becky Bailin

For the first time in years women will be arnvmg at
the Oscars with a number of significant performances under
their collective belts. While Hollywood is far from awash in
feminist energy,especiallyin the upper reachesof its hierarchy
andwarmedby comrade-erie.Julia is inspiring, battling fascism

tl)£ immaculatr roncrption
of tl)£

blcooro·virgin bykr
POEMS Or ELLEN MARIE B1SSERT

$3.00/ea
13th MCDN-Sox3-lnwood Station-New York, NY 10034

13thMmN
A LITERARY MAGAZINE PUBLISHING WOMEN
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( ) subscription 3 issues$4.50
( ) subscription $9.00/institutions
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to her death, Lillian inspiringly identifiable straining against
fear to follow her conscience.In Lillian, Julia showsus the first

/ womanin memory sexually"coupledand on par with her lover,
intellectually, creatively and morally.

CloselyobservedThe Turning Point presentsan interesting
setof alternatives.Two women'spaths havedivergedfrom their
(that may be a contradiction anyway),this last year has been
much ballyhood as a milestone for women.

Two big Hollywood films, Julia and The Turning Point
center on two women as does a French film by Agnes Varda
titles One Sings The Other Doesn't.

Julia is the best major studio film to emergein yearson all
countsand if it losesits Oscarsto Turning Point or The Goodbye
Girl it will be due to an industry that prefers great romantic
melodramato moral struggle. It is hard to fault a film of two
independent,intelligent womendedicatedto work and principle

for Gay Women: GAIA'S ~UIDE' 78
Thoroughly detailed annual pocket-size international lesbian bar/club
guide and complete directory, This fifth edition: All USAplus 35 other
countries. 4000 listings. Centers, publications. resources. services.
switchboards and much. much more. $6.50 mail order (including post-
age with discretion guaranteed) from: FEMINIST HORIZONS. Also on
sale at Gay Community Services Center and Sisterhood Bookstores. In
Pasadenaat Page OneBooks.

80JOURNER...:,
BOOKS, GIFTS, CARDS
BY. FOR & ABOUT WOMEN

538 REDONDOAVE.• LONG BEACH ~.
(CORNEA OF 6TH a: REDONdo)

(213) 433-5384

LESBIAN SEPARATIST
BI-MONTHLY JOURNAL

Prince New York, N.Y.



"turning point"s, Emma is an agingprima ballerina, Dee Dee a
wife/mother/teacher formerly Emma's equal as a dancer. Dee
Deebecamepregnantat the height of her career,supposedlyto
proveher boyfriend wasn't "queer"--rumor has it that a homo-
sexualsubplot was suppressed.The implication is strong that
Dee Dee, on a consciousor sub-consciouslevel chosefamily
over dance.

The film is apparently structured around choice. Emma
choseart, DeeDeefamily. Stripped bare, Turning Point reveals
its misogynist assumption--womenmust choose art/supreme
dedicationto work or relatedness.For womenthere is half a life
or half a life, art and relationships are set up to look mutually
exclusive.

When work is set againstrelatedness,guesson which side
the cards get stacked.At the moment we seethem Emma is
declining, distant with her lover, treated insensitively by her
collegues,competitive, "a killer," so alone that she tries to
subvert Dee Dee's relationship with her daughter.Dee Dee is
lovinglyconnected,warm,in her prime asthe mother/teacherof
an emergingballerina, her brooding only about her past. Dee
I

Reviews

Dee tells her husband, "I'm satisfied with what I got,"but
Emma is allowedno musingon the ecstasyof her passions.For
women,identity through relatednessto others is clearly, in the
long run, the more satisfactory life.

I went into OneSings The Other Doesn't hopingto find some
feminist voice given to the overpoweringdimensionof female
friendship, platonic or not. I found the film unrelentingly
vacuous,almostdevoid of insight and structured so sloppily as
to be embarassing.I think the film deserves-harshtreatment in
that it seesitself and is seenas an expressionof the love and
importancewomenhold in eachother's lives,yet centerson two
women who never confront and never connect. I think what
offendsme-is the implication that womenfriends are available
for distant support but are not worthy' of priority or struggle.
The two womencommunicatethrough the film by postcard--not
even letter. They appear in the sameframe for at most five
minutes, they look into each other's faces for at most one.
Maybe the security of "postcard" support is a start, but
OSTOD seems satisfied with it--the end finds the women
movingno closer.

BOOKS

1ltI1351 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
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,Community'
Focus
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION: GOING PUBLIC?

OnFeb. 10,Herself Health Clinic wasaskedby Mike Gavin
(news researcher for KNBC-TV's show, Weekend) for infor-
mation on lesbian'coupleswho have successfullyused'artificial
insemination (AI). Gavin indicated he was interested in inter-
viewing lesbian couplesfor national T.V. with the intent to "ex-
posethe legal and social barriers" they encounteredin "seeking
AI." Herself, recalling numerous incidents where media ex-
posure has incited reactionary activity by state legislators for
the outlawing of AI, espressedmisgivings about allowing the
mediaanyaccessto suchcouples.Herself appealsto the lesbian
community for feedback'on the political impact of cooperating
with NBC. Write or call usat 972-9664,153GlendaleBlvd., Los
Angeles,CA 90026.

CALIFORNIA DYKES FEDERATE

California lesbian activists have formed a state Lesbian
Feminist Federation to foster communication, support and
strength. Dozens of organizations were represented at the
group's Feb. 18-21 Planning Meeting in San Jose, Calif. The
concept of the Federation grew out of The Lesbian Caucusat
the California Gay ConferenceTo Defeat The Briggs Initiative
in January. The new organization is open to all lesbian groups
and lesbian caucusesof mixed organizations.To hook up with
the Federation and receivefurther information write: Sisters ~f
Sappha/Lesbian Feminist Alliance, 330 S. 3rd St. San Jose,
Calif. 95112.

(213) 450·2191

COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL SERVICES

1711 OCEAN PARK BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA. CA. 90405

------- - ~

LesbianEpiscopaliansandFriends
Comeout to

INTEGRITY
A national gay organization which offers companion-
ship, exchange of ideas, and Christian celebration in a
personaland supportive atmosphere,'
Meetings: Ist.Brd and 5th Tuesdays,7:30 p.rn.

St. John's EpiscopalChurch
at Flower & Adams in Los Angeles

Info: 931-$550
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POLICE PLAYING "JOKES"
Strangler jokes are hardly appropriate now or at any

other time, yet guess who's clowning around - the LAPD. A
woman walking home late one night in the vicinity of Wilshire
and La Brea spotted amanwhofit the compositedrawing of the
Hillside Strangler. Soon after a call to the police, officers
arrived at the scene,questionedher and told the womanto get
in their car. Several blocks later, they pulled over to the curb,

, turned on her and said,.they were the, killers. As they pulled
away,§hejumped out of the car, cutting her foot. The officers
then stopped and tried to convince her that they were joking,
Gloria Allred, ,NOW president, and Connie Russell of NOW
confronted acting Police Chief Rock and demandedan apology
~d disciplinary, action.

LATE FLASH: The Hillside Strangler claimed his 13th victim
on Thursday, February 16.

Feminist commedianeIvy Bottini,a veteran of both night-
clubs and women's conferences,has createda place for women
entertainers in Los Angelesto perform to awomen'sand lesbian
audience. Every Sunday and Monday night women singers,
commedianes,actresses, bands, poets and entertainers take
over the stageat the A La Carte, 1604North Highland, Holly-
wood. The shows are diverse, and start at 8 and 9:30 on
Sundays and 9 on Mondays. For more info~ation or reser-
vations, call 467-0369.

BLUE MOON

There is a new name about town, Once In A Blue Moon
Productions. Blue Moon is L.A.'s only feminist collective pro-
duction company. The women of Blue Moon s~e women's
cul~ure as yet another means to advance change - political,
SOCIaland economic.The collective is also working closelywith
Music Inside Out to help bring women's culture to women in
prison.

NOW THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT

1701 CL.INTONST., APT. 305

L.OB ANOEL.ES. CA 90026

PHONE (213) 483-1077

SUSAN DOUGLAS McGREIVY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

1026 Norrnondie Ave.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90027

K & G PAINTERS
Interior Painting

Lani Kekua

661-1901

Ann Gaulin

664-1847



MARCH 8 RALLY: Los Angeleswomenwho wish to celebrate
the 70th anniversaryof International Women's Day are invited
to a candlelightvigil and indoor speakersand music program on
March 8 at Channing Hall, 2936 W. 8th St. (East of Vermont
Avenue).

EMPLOYMENT CONFERENCE: The Career Planning Cen-
ter will host it's 5th Annual Employment Options Conference
for womenon Sat. April 15, at the L.A. Convention Center. 40
workshops conducted by successful business women will in-
clude - Creative Sales, Public Relations, Advancement and
much more. Many employers will be there - so bring your re-
sumes.Pre-registration: CPC, 1623 S. La CienegaBlvd. LA. 35
or call 273-6633. $5 Reg. Fee in advanceor at the door.

Battered Women: LA County Commission on the Status of
Womenwill hold public hearingson "AssaultsAgainst Women:"
Mar. 16,7:30, West Covina; Apr. 29, SanBernardino; May 20,
East L.A.

Self-Defense: There are 210 self-defenseclassesfor womenin
LA county. For information about those in your area, call
974-1455.

NOW Conference:California N.O.W. will hold their annualstate
meeting on May 26-28, at the RamadaInn in Los Angeles.For
further info contact your local NOW Chapter.

EVELYN REED: internationally known feminist and Marxist
anthropologist will speak at UC Riverside on March 10 from
noontill p.m. (Shewill alsospeakat the International Institute
at 435 South Boyle in L.A. that eveningat 7:30 p.m. and at Cal
StateLong Beachon Sun. March 12at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Union, Rooms ABC. The latter event will kick off Long Beach
State's Women's Week.

"Self-Healing for Women" workshops offered by Herself
Health Clinic designed to help women get and stay well.
Workshops scheduledfor Mar. 17 and 24 (conducted in Eng-
lish) and Mar. 31 and Apr. 7 (conducted in Spanish).Limited
space,early reservations: 972-9664.~-'u~I\~._--~ .... ~

$5 at your bookstore, or
discreetly by mail from

Renaissance House, Box 292LE
Village Station, New York, N.Y.
10014. (Please add $1 if first

class mailing is required.) Your
name will be kept strictly

confidential.

WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
Complete Gynecological Services

Pregnancy Screening, ,

Pap (Cancer) Smears

Vaginal Infections

Uri nary Infections

Sickle Cell Test

Routine Gyn Exams

V.D. Screening

Abortions

After Care

Birth Control

Counseling

For information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(L.A.) (213) 936-6293

After months of dedication, San Diegofeminists completewhat they seeas
"a record of-our struggles," a mural conceivedin Spring of 1977,andmade
a reality by community women, most of whom were nonprofessional
artists. The mural's location is theLas Hermanas Coffeehouse,San Diego,
California,

,

£:x...,perien,1:ia.( Course fr-W;;rrz.eYL

Fent~nis{11fi{cficr'1-t
4'1l4 lfoacfe,ssW;--r-SIi..jJ'

7 Sessions oefp'nnin(J /V(a:rc.h -4+1-,

Sa..-turda.Js 11°01& )°
0

lfLea...se c.a..LL jOr- r7Z..0re.. r.njOrnta..d:J.fY77.-

I...ixe. OaJcW"onz.on 3QQ-3Cf19

or 1(on.:n.L'lt1t1ck.w-are 3q6~Z681

Lt. blue, mint, ,red, yellow. I!!,m,
1,x1. Children: 6-8,10-12,14-16, ~
100% cotton. $5 adu1t/$4 children, I ~".
50t postage. Bulk rate available.
WITCH WAY MATRIARCHAL. PRODUCTIONS
2041 Reo, Lincoln Park, Mi. 4814~

"AN ARMY OF LO\'tRS" AND OTHER

T-SHIRTS. FOR WARPIORS

"AN ARMY OF LOVERS CANNOT FAILI-
Rita Mae Brown quote, two crossed
double-axel!! (ancient matriarchal
symbols), a flower at center of
each blade. (Lavendar only)

"THE MATRIARCHY LIVESI" A 10,000-
year-old symbol of womon strength
speaks to our proud foundation,
the strength in each of us today,
our commitment to a new tomorrow.
Proclaim pride our heritage.

_.~' -THE OLDER I GET A WHOLE LOT
&1 ·"~uti; BETTER I FEEL I " Celebrate rebirth
~~j f7' : & recurring opportunity for

> Ill" growth, growing and constantly
becoming, whether it's becoming
6 or 60. Lyric by Holly Near.

nn I1()T 11 "DO NOT FOLD SPINDLE OR
FOlll ~ STEREOTYPE" A basic step for
SIllflillE liberation, conceived for our
()N young friends. Only adult siies
STUEOTUIlE have the womon symbol.
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·WRITERS! EDITORS!: The Lesbian 'I'ide is looking for
: a few good editors. $50 per issue. Job expected to become
· full time or part time CET A position in the late summer.
Must be able to write and edit (we may be able to train you

J if you have no experience editing). Job includes being on
·Editorial Board, writing own articles, editing and critiqu-
ing, short news, clips, etc. Time: Every Thursday evening,

· plus working at home to fulfill the above. Call office for in-
· terview or send your writings if you live out of town. Weare
willing to help re-locate you in Los Angeles. Editors receive
$60 if they also help with layout. (seebelow).
ARTIST WANTED: The Lesbian Tide needs a layout ar-
tist, paste-up dyke to help on production days (once every
two months). $10 per day. Next issues:April 30 & June 25.
Call if interested: Tide Publications (213) 839-7254.
HEALTH CARE SPECIALIST/NURSE PRACTITION-
ER: Feminist Clinic needs Women's Health Care Special-
ist or Nurse Practitioner, full or part time. Cail Renee or
Kate at (213) 450-2191. Westside Women's Clinic, 1711
Ocean Park Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405.
WOMEN MOBILIZED FOR POLITICAL ACTION: A
Conference, "Southern California Women On The Move"
has been called for Saturday, April 15, at the USC. "How
To" is the theme of the Conference with all workshops de-
signed to give participants the tools necessary to work to-
wards implementation of resolutions passedat the Houston
IWY Conference. The highlight of the day will be work-
shop 2,·where conferees will receive training on how to or-
ganize their congressional district with other women to in-
sure feminist input to their political party with special em-
phasis on the Democratic Mid-term Convention to be held
this year in Memphis, Tennessee. Set aside this date now.
For more information call Bobbi or Diane 996-1574,or Pat
or Becky at 881-4029. $10.00.
PERMISSION MARATHON: Judy Freespirit will be facil-
itating her final 1 day radical therapy Permission Mara-
thon for lesbians on April 8. For information and reserva-
tions call: 392-4730 or 829-4165.
ARTISTS: The Lesbian Tide is starting a catalog of il-
lustrators. We're looking for various styles to suit articles in
future issues. Please send xerox sample(s) of your work
along with your address and phone. We pay $3-$4 for print-
ed graphics.
GAY DISABLED: are invited to join a sort of "pen-pal"
club to get in touch with each other. Write: Duane B9Ul-
ware, 5973 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 60660. .
MOTHERS and SPORTSWOMEN: help us get the news
out to Lesbian Nation by sending clips from your papers
about lesbian mothers and women in sports. If you know of
mothers in trouble, have news about custody, legal tips, or
know women doing exciting things in sports--let us know.
Write: TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 8706 Cadillac Avenue, Los
Angeles, CA 90034.
CALICO SOUND: for concerts, speaking events, tape or
live dances & tape duplications. Call Carol Leamy (213)
569-6849.
GAY BLIND: cassettes containing gay news and other
items of interest are available free to blind lesbians. Write:
Ray Evans, Dignity/New York, Box 1554, FDR'Station,
New York, NY 10022.
THINKING OF YOUR LOVER or friend on her birthday?
Why not make a present of a subscription to your favorite
lesbian publication. We will send special gift card. Write:
TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 8706 Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles,
CA 90034. $6 yr. '
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ADVERTISING RATES

FVLL PAGE(20 column inches) $80

HALF PAGE(10" ") $45
IAPAGE (5 " ") $25
4 Column inch ad , $20

3 Columnin9had $15
BUSINESSCARD SIZE·(2 col. inches) $10

SIZES: 1 column inch = 3W'horizontal by 1"
vertical (adcopymay alsobetwo columns
7 inches- wide).

DEADLINES: Camerareadycopy **, and check,
. must bereceivedby the 20th of the month

prior to publication.That is by:

Feb.20 for MarchIApril issue
April 20 for May/Juneissue
June20 for July/Aug. issue
Aug. 20 for Sept./Oct. issue
Oct. 20 for Nov./Dec.issue

**We will layout your adfo'r y.ou.$5.00 layout fee.

S d t TIDE PUBLICATIONSen o' .
. 8706 Cadillac Ave.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90034

GAIA'S GUIDE' 78 is now available.

Fifth edition. New, revised and very expanded.



Also featuring: The Diaspara Takes a Queer Turn: A Jewish Lesbian Cansiders Her
Past, by Janet Meyers; The Black Lesbian in a Malevolent Society, by Anita Cornwell;
Scenes From the Life of a Jewish Lesbian, Alice Bloch; An Euer Emerging Lesbian
Consciousness,. by Yvette -Laracuente; Anti·Semitism in the Lesbian Mouement, by
Liza Cowan and Penny House. Con a Man Be a Woman? Some Lesbians Think So.
Transsexuals and the Lesbian Mouement. Also letters, commentary, analysis,recipes,
beautiful graphics and more.

LESBIAN HOBOES
THEIR LIVES AND TIMES
by JR Roberts, illustrated by Roberta Gregory, in

DYKE #5, Ethnic Lesbians

A subscription to DYKE, A Quarterly costs $8.00 tor four issues. A single copy costs
$2.25 in women's and gay stores, and $2.75 by mail. Pleaseaddress all correspondence
and submissions and make checks payable to Tomato Publications, 70 Barrow Street,
New York, NY 10014.

Gaia's Guide, 1977

"DYKE is the subject of much controversy and crit cism. It is the only no-
tional Lesbian glossy of such magnitude in existence. DYKE interuiews
Dykes all ouer the country. DYKE goes to the mouies in a way that the
mouies haue neuer beengone to before. DYKE has strength giuing poetry
and exquisite photography. DYKE is more personally honest in print
than most.people are in conuersation. DYKE has wit and intellect and
guts. And DYKE has clit. I like DYKE."

Once In A Blue Moon
Productions
lnvltes you to

Blue Notes
andJazz

ALIVE!
&

SILVIA
28 Apr. 8pm.
Fritchman Aud
2936.8th St.
$4 Tickets On
Sale April 1
at L.A. Area
Women's
Stores
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ORDER NOW FROM:

TIDE PUBLICATIONS
8706 Cadillac Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90034

Please send copies of Our Right To Love to:

..................... '\" .. .. .. .. ...... ...... .. .... ..••..••.••...............•............•...........................................................................................................................

Regular Price $12.95 Address - -'-- ---,- _

Now only $l-1.95
With This Coupon City ,State'-- __ Zip _

Name _


